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of
the
utterances
"The
repeated
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt in a
The justice further adds that a new
last administration must have made it papers of a declaration of a policy tlio Easter riiBh to ' strike for higher tariff policy and the house organiza-whlc- h
letter made public here today en- - j AGED WOMAN BURNED
I think shows on Its face thevages
here today.
trial may be granted the accused
Sixty shops are tion probably April 7 or 8.
IN
TO DEATH
APARTMENTS. nprfontlv nloat tlmf HiA mnttvp nnH
dorses the candidacy of Frank H.VX
who promised
where he Is accused oh insufficient
- inadequacy; of the consideration given anected and employes
now
abandonof
the
purpose
policy
to the facts and theories involved and many gowns for Sunday find them-- i
.
..
.
,
evidence "but the verdict of the jury X Garhart. Progressive candidate
,
KOHLSAAT IS VERY ILL.
20.
March
Eliz
Mrs.
Denver, Colo.,
tor mayor Of St. Louis at the X
the failure to clearly apprehend the selves In a serious predicament.
will always be entitled to great weight
New
York, N. V March 20. H. H.
sov
of
and
China's
tectlon
Solintegrity
motives leading to and the purposes
April election. Mr. Garhart in X abeth Arager, 65, widow of Rabbi
with the court and will not be set
Kohlsaat,
publisher of the Chicago
the
Chinese peo- ot
omon Arager, once a leader of the ereignty, the uplift of
the policy superseded. I had no
aside because the court is not satisfied V national politics is a Democrat.
who recently suffered a
'
POPE CONSIDERED TOO ILL
!
and
govern.-the
died
in
this
faith
pie,
materially
morally,
Jewish
west,
thfi
of
Roosevelt
denounces
W.
,n
Rnnnnsfi
that
rpnRnn
doubt of tbi
Henry
Teyond all reasonable
TO SEE
DIAZ. X hemorrhage of the brain, was somes
tne
oi
burns
from
received
v,nina
last
memany,
X
developments
Kiel, the Republican candidate, X mornipg
negotiations which had so long had
guilt of the defendant."
Mar- - X what Improved today, according to his
Rome, March 20. Prof.
on information that he was a X night, when she accidently overturn- resources and the maintenance of our the studious attention of the foreign
to X physician, but is still far from well.
hiafava,
the
physician
door"
of
consulting
The traditional policy
"open
na- - X ed a lamp in her apartments.
X delegate to the Republican
officers of six great powers would be
NEW KING OF GREECE .
X
to
allow
refused
Pope Pius,
today
TO TAKE OATH TOMORROW. X tlonal convention who voted to X fire was discovered by two girls, Annie of equality of. opportunity for Ameri- abruptly determined with such quite
NO ELECTION IN ILLINOIS.
the pontiff to receive General X
X sustain "the fraudulent roll."
X Jassert and Margaret Hansen, who can enterprises. Precisely because of unnecessary haBte and In so unusual a
111.,
March 20. Joint
X
Springfield,
Porfirlo
former
Diaz,
president
of
a
measure
the
room
and
ultimate
X
into
the blazing
"If this is so," says the Roose- X broke
manner.
dragpossibility
These methods,
Athens, March 20. King Constlne
against
in the legislature today o't
X
balloting
considered
of
He
that
Mexico.
too
late of foreign control of China's finances, which I respectfully protest are the
'will take the oath in the chamber of X velt letter, "he should under no X ged the aged woman out, but
the audience would be a danger-- X the long term and the short term
circumstances
extraordinary
deputies tomorrow. The government X circumstances, receive' the sup-- X to save her life.. Mrs. Arager had which may be Inferred from a study very
resulted in no choice, Tho
ous
strain on the Pope In his X
announces that a special mausoleum Is X port of upright and honest citi- - X been dependent upon Jewish relief of other countries which have found which I feel vitiate my understanding
next
X joint session adjourned until
condition.
I X weakened
re-Mr.
and
with
the
of
last
of
her
X
societies
zens."
It
the
In
X
completely
themselves
Bryan
a similar situation,
years
to be erected to contain
during
body
Tuesday.
eve
me
of
further
any
obligations.
life.
was deemed imperative that there
King George.
y
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The Little Store

best HOLYTHURSDAY

IS GROWING
No Headache, Bad Taste, Sour

Stomach or Coated Tongue
by Morning.
It Is more necessary that you keep
your Bowels, Liver and Stomach
clean, pure and fresh than It is to
keep the sewers and drainage of a
large city free from obstruction.
Are you keeping clean inside wlthj

Get Our Prices On Flour and Potatoes.

WINTER GROCERY CO.

Cascarets or merely forcing a
fpw rinvn with Raltfl.
cathartic pills or castor oil? This Is
important.
Cascarets immediately cleanse and
remove the
regulate the stomach,
sour, undigested and fermenting food
and foul gases; take the excess bile
from the liver and carry out of the
system the constipated waste matter and poison in tho intestines and
pas-iC-

Rflfrotvnv fivprr

T

20, 1313.

EXPERIENCE
OF MOTHERHOOD

IS OBSERVED

FOB THE BOWELS

Estancia Eggs, - - 25c per doz.
Fresh Eggs, - - - - 35c per doz.

THURSDAY, MARCH

Advice to Expectant Mothers

TODAY

The experience of Motherhood is a trying one to most women and marks distinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
BEAUTIFUL CEREMONY Of BLESSING woman in a hundred is prepared or understands how to properly care for herAND self.
OF
PLACE,
OILS TAKES
Of course nearly every woman
has medical trontment at such
THROUGHOUT THE DAY FAITHFUL nowadays
times, but many approach the experience with an organism unfitted for the
OFFER THANKS
trial of strength, and when it is over
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Following
Mr Hill I
lnY
I V wl IlVfci
right upon this comes the nervous strain
rtl I

lfl

WEEK ARE oluNIMbAN

I

change in the mother results.
There is nothing more charming than
a harpy and healthy mother of children,
Thursof
is
feast
the
Holy
Today
h
and i'i ieed
under the right
day. It is alHO known as "Maundy condition's need be no hazard to health
or
Latin
anthem,
Thursday," from the
is
The
beauty.
thing
unexpiainable
form"Mandatum novum do vobis,"
that, with all the evidence of shattered
erly sung at tlie ceremony known as nervrr and broken health
resulting from
the washing of the feet. It is a day an
YOU MUST PAINT THE NEW HOUSE; YOU OUGHT TO PAINT THE
bowels.
unprepared condition, and with amof great devotion in the Roman CathoNo odds how badly and upset you
ple time in which to prepare, women OLD ONE, IT PAYS BECAUSE IT SAVES THE HOUSE.
lic church as may be easily attested will
feel, a Cascaret tonight will straight-- j
persist in going blindly to the trial.
YOU'LL ENJOY HOME MORE IF YOUR HOUSE IS NEWLY, BRIGHTby looking liito the churches where
en you out Dy morning,
iney wont; the faithful gather to offer thanks for
woman at this time should rely LY PAINTED SO WILL YOUR WIFE AND FAMILY.
Every
box from
while you sleep. A
the institution of the sacrament of tho upon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
WHAT'S THE USE OF LIVING UNLESS YOU LIVE?
your druggist will keep your head Blessed Echarist.
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
OUR PAINTS "STICK" AND HOLD THEIR COLOR.
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
W eek really
of the female organism.
began
invigorator
Holy
Although
and bowels regular for months. Don't on
to- last.
"raim
Sunday,
Sunday,
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
In many homes
forget the children their little
tomorrow and Saturday and Sun- WOOD -need a good, geutle cleaning, day,
once childless there
and
of
Lent
culmination
the
day mark
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages too.
ALFALFA SEED.
now children beare
14.
Phone
of
"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."
are celebrated with devotions
Phone 14.
cause of the fact
significance.
striking
E.
's
that
Lydia
The only exclusive
house in Santa Fe
COWS
Throughout the world today the
TRY TO
Vegetable
faithful visit the churches and do
AND
RIOT special lionor to the Blessed Sacra- Compound makes
women
normal,
ment. It is customary to spend at
and strong.
Phone Black
Pbone Black
For this healthy
Bluefield. W. Va., March 20. Iu one least an hour in prayer.
of the bitterest municipal campaigns reason many chapels, which are ordiIf you want special advice write to
ever held in this city, during which narily closed to the public, open wide Ly.Iia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confThe idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
several riots have occurred, the main their doors to this occasion.
i.ssue to be decided is wether or not a famous old chapel of San Miguel is an be opened, read and answered by a
woniau and held in strict confidence.
caw can be kept within the city limits, example of this custom.
It is on this day that the elaborMore money is being spent In this
ate
ceremonies of blessing of oils used
local fight than in a general election.
in the administration of certain sacra JOHN F. DALEV
The milk dealers are on one side and
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
ments is performed. It is on this day,
DIES AFTER A
the property owners on the other,
too, in many cities, the famous cereODS, Electricity plays a most ImporWhile making an address on a
HEROIC FIGHT
by Christ is repeastreet corner last ulglit, Charles F. mony performed of
tant part. The grandfather would
the feet.
tedthe washing
owner,
Wolfe, a wealthy
property
GOOD FRIDAY.
F. Daley, for many years the
John
be amazed at the radiance of the mod- who is in favor of allowing the keepThe saddest day of the Catholic trusted representative of the Marshal
was
cows
of
within
the
ing
city limits,
crn home and why aH this light? To
is tomorrow, "Good Friday," cal- Field interests of Chicago, and who
assaulted by a gang of men and boys year
led "good" because of the redemption l'as been at St. Vincent Sanitarium
make the home more homelike to make
Last Wednesday of man
and badly injured.
Domestic Lump
Fancy Egg
by Christ's ignominous death for the past eighteen months, died of
Fancy Lump
night a clash occurred between the nn tho rrnoo I la ilm nna ilnv n
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
lung trouble early this morning. He
In was perfectly conscious to the last, and
for
serves had to be called out to dispel itue mass the
father, mother and children. Good light
priest consuming the a lew minutes before he expired he
tne rioters.
host consecrated on Holy Thursday, requested the nurse in attendance to
that Is easy on the eyes is very much to be
This absence of the sacrifice of the call his brother who had just arrived
Phone One Double O J.
desired.
mass represents the church's
fast; f'om Chicago. His brother was at his
BOTTLED DEATH
It depicts vividly the significance of 'bedside to the last.
FREE Christ's sacrifice. The sacrifices arej Mr. Daley made many friends since
NEARLY
came to the city and his long and
ending with the adora-lhe
New York, March 20. Millians of tion of the Savior. The faithful pros- - beroic fight for life and final resigna-tratthemselves before the cross and tion to the inevitable was remarkable.
fever,
germs of
yellow
typhoid,
Mr. Daley is survived by his father,
the image, simply out of reverRELIABLE
cholera and other diseases were in kiss
ence for Him represented. There is four brothers and two sisters, who live
momentary prospect of obtaining no "idol
but the use of in Ireland, and M. T. Daley, the broworship,"
their freedom from jars and bottles in
images and pictures is encouraged in ther who was with him when he died.
a specialist's laboratory and spread- order
to fix more firmly on the mind His .brother will leave sometime
ing contagion about the neighborhood, the suffering and death of Christ.
aav w"h Ihe bddy for interment
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING and FIXTURE WORK
was
under
during a fire. The blaze
uuthven, Iowa. The
HOLY
IS QUITE SO CONVEN
SATURDAY
the roof of a
building on
.' '
company have charge of
(Undertaking
On
Saturday, "Holy Saturday, more rv, v,j,.
OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Madison avenue, on the edge of the
IENT as to touch the button and
W1U1
fashionable residence section.
J"jwua pcini,ra uin UBiUUliUeU
your stove is ready to cook your
Dr. Mary Haltou, a suffragist leader, the blessing of the fire and water. The
You
Have Your House
warned the firemen of the danger that bells of the church, which had been BURGLAR MAKES A
iron
ready to use, your toasted
the heat would burst the jars and let .inem tor two days, again speak;
KICK
TO
POLICEMAN
their
HAVE IT DONE AT COST.
Finally, the great!
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuout the "bottled death" in the office feast gladness.
of Easter comes on Sunday as
for the fray, your washer
um cleaner-readof Dr. A. Higgius, bacteriologist.
the culmination of Lent, in striking) Pittsburg, Pa., March 20. Rudolph
fan
to
effort
The
bent
fire
fighters
ready to cool the heatevery
contract with the days of sack cloth Hauser Introduced something new in
Percolators, Grills,
ready cleanse,
Phone 223
to keep the flames away from the and ashes, of fast and abstinence, of Central police station today by
s
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
Irons, Etc.
germ corner, and succeeded in headand sorrow. It is the 'most tering an indignant protest about a
tor you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
ing off the blaze before it reached the glorious feast in the church calendar case of shoes he frankly confessed
because
he
had
stolen last night from in front
of Christ arisen, gloriously
day and n'ght Estimates and full inforlaboratory.
The fire did about $5000 damage.
id a Fifth avenue store.
mation cheeerfully given.
triumphant.
The last three days of Holy Week' Mauser was so mad he was unable
are, therefore, days for special devo- - tc tttlk coherently, but managed to
CABINET WOMEN.
and while many are unable to plain that aU the Bnoes were for the
Wives of Secretary of Commerce, Sec- attend the
morning services at church lfft foot- "Tnere's something crooked
retary of the Navy and Secretary of the faithful generally find time to about lhis-- ne spluttered,
the Interior.
visit their churches during the day
"The man who meant to sell these
To
El
and
for prayerful reflection on the mys- - shoes ought to be in jail." The shoes,
Bisbee,
Paso,
Douglass
QAMTA
I
TC all points in New Mexico, Ariteries of salvation.
Intended as samples, had been con- to J. E. Miller, a salesman,
signed
NEW
MEXICO
Mexico
to
Pacific
and
the
zona,
Coast, via
with dreams of footwear
Hauser,
TRV BADGER GAME
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
for manv months artoarl hail aqi.i!q
ON I.VOLUERINES'the heav' case- containing 40 shoes,
PHONE 85 MAIN.
i nine to nis home.
"
Flint, Mich., March 20. Two young;
AND
men giving the names of Charles W.
From 26 to 47 degrees
was the
Long and Joseph Purcell, are held at! range ;n temperature here yesterday
FACTORY WOOD
SWASTIKA LUMP
police headquarters on a white slavery and the humidity was 48 per cent. At
WOOD
SAWED
LUMP
C
m.
and
a.
and
Conrad
May
the mercury stood at 31. There
charge
Kathryn
WOOD
CORD
COAL
wit-! were
snow flurries.
Patterson are being detained as
nesses. The Patterson woman claims
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL
to be the Jtvife of Purcell and the Con-- ;
A COLD IN ONE DAY.
TO
Montezuma
CURE
'
Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
rad girl says she is the wife of Long
The quartet were arrested at a Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets.
refund money if
rooming house by Police Captain it fails to Druggists
cure. E. W. GROVE'S
Cole and TJndersheriff Crego, on a re-- !
is on each box. 25c.
port by two young men, sons of promi- For Rates and Full Information Address
nent Flint families, that they met the
Western Seeds
Q F & p AQENT,
girls on the street Saturday night
For Western Planters
ana alter going to tneir rooms an
EL PASO, TEXAS.
For Repairing 0t All Kinds
attempt to work the badger game was
In Metal and Wood
tried. The men claim they had to fight
Once
If not
to secure their liberty.
at your dealer, we will supply you
'GUNS, BICYCLE,
direct.
The police allege that the men
Our 191 J Catalogue Free,
brought the women from Kankakee,
LOCK, KEY and
111., to Detroit, but on account of the
DRY FARM-NOUR SPECIALTY
D
in
officers
the
federal
SEED9-that
activity of
UPHOLSTERING
SPECIALTIES
city, they came to Flint The federal
CO.
SEED
BARTELDES
THE
NEW
MEXICO.
ROSWELL,
authorities in Detroit will be notified.
128 Galisteo St. Phone 109 J
Box 1801, Dept. i, DENVER, COL
March 18th to 20th
'The West Tcist cf tin South est.

40.

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL

child-birt-

Your House

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.

i

DAVIS HARDWARE

grain

Pink-ham-

OUST
START

LEO HERSCH

45

LEGHTli

45

Wood

oal

COMPANY.

I'

SAWED WOOD

j

DAWSON COAL

"BUY IT OF CRICHTON."

.

SET

e

POWER

j

THE

V. SPARKS, ELECTRICIAN,

Akers-AVagn-

Wired While

N'

Can

y

J.

I

regis-sadnes-

ASK FOR TICKETS

n

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

-

"

i

PP
PfiilM
rllUiTl 3An A

CAPITAL COAL YARD

-

The

East

Best
Route

or

oal

WHOLESALE
RETAIL

CERRILLOS
STEAM

Wood
SIZES.

i

BARTELDES

j

Cattle Raisers'

NEW MEXICO

MILITARY

INSTITUTE

Institution " by the

There Is more Catarrh In this
of the country than all other
diseases nut tnerether. and until the
last few years was supposed to be in-curable.
For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies,
and
by constantly failing to cure witnj
local treatment, pronounced it incur-- i
able. Science has proven Catarrh to!
be a constitutional disease, and there--!
fore requires constitutional treat
intent. Hall's Catarrh Cure, raanufac
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure!
the market It is taken internally
j in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon
'fill T .At. niMAtlv An tha Mnn
mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case
il fails to cure. Send for circulars and

War Department.

1

Located in the beauttrul Pecos
Vlley. 3,700 feet above sea level,
sunshine every day. ODen air

work throughout the entire session. Conditions tor physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere in America. Fourteen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard Eastern colleges.
Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
Regents
K. A. CAHOON. President.
J. E. KHEA.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN W. POE, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
o For particulars and Illustrated

i

j

j

j

'

TfflAj Q

cata-oga-

address,

COL. JAS.W.WILLS0N,

Sept.

O

EL

S.

U

.

HAMIS A

4Mty.

;

S

REDUCED

FARE,

$16.10
Santa Fe,

N. M.,

7.ro
EI PaM)

and Return.
16

For Tickets and

Train

ules apply to

..

January 28, 1913.
Department of the Interior,
Notice Is hereby given that
Pino de Alarid, heir : of Jose

Filo-men- a

Sched-

H.S. LUTZ,Agt,
FE STATION.
SANTA

,

Spring is Here !
Why not have that
Upholstering Done

i
;

and Furniture
paired

de la Cruz Pino, of Qalisteo, N. M
Rewho, on Nov. 26, 1910, made Home?
stead Entry No. 014579, for SW 4
SW
Sec 31. Twp. 12 N., and We make Mission Furniture,
Section
N 2 NW
SW 4 NW
Shelving, Counters, Steplad-der- s,
6, Township 11 N., Range 13 E., N. M.
and do all kinds
.
P. Meridian, has filed notice ot intenof repairing.
tion to make five year proof, to establish claim to tho land above described, before Register and Receiver,
NOVELTY WORKS.
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M,
on the 10th day of March, 1913.
X04
SANTA FE. N. M.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Teleahooe 157 W. tJuaa Baca, Placldo Lopes, ot Leyla,
A utue want ad costs but a few;
N. M- - Antonio Vlllanueva. AgusUn
- v
cents
and ' brings wonderful results
M.
N.
'.
ot
Oallsteo,
Ramires,
when published la the New MeHM
MANUEL
1--

Tickets on Sale March 15,
and 17,1913. Final Limit,
March 30, 1913.

;

patioa.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

1--

;

testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY
CO., ToMRS. WILLIAM C. REDFIELD AT
"
THE TOP, MRS. JOSEPHUS DAN- ledo, O. ,
Sold by Druggists, 76c
IELS I.V THE CENTER, AND MRS.
Take Ball's Family PL'ls for const!
IHAXKLIN K. LANE AT THE BOTTOM.

'

E

E

Convention,

Ranked as "Distinguished

J

"FixitShop"!

s

EUGENE FOX,

1--

1--

J.F.RHOADS
GALISTEO ST.
-;

Register. Try oaa.

,c:--

.

.

i

NOTICE.

EXECUTOR'S

the time prescribed by law.

j

hi the Probate Court, Santa Fe
County, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of A bra-- :
luim Staab, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the ui;
riersigned were, on the 4th day of
March A. D. 1913, duly appointed Ex- renters of the Rafale of Abraham!
Staab, deceased, by the Probate Court
of Santa Fe Comity, State of New
Mexico, and having duly qualified as!
Fi:ch Executors, all persons
having
claims against the Estate of said de-- '
and re-- !
cedent are hereby notified
quired to present the same to the im
dersigned in tho manner and wfthlti

j

March uth, A.

D.

COMES!"

WOMAN

It
tilt! brightness that the world
licr for legitimate toil!

f

COLORADO
'(

Girls the great rank and file of our, that rightly belongs to the youiiK. She
womanly American glrla never, grows very tired of her sordid exist-- !
nf thme1voB. choose lives of viceience. whether it is spent in a little
bedroom or in an overcrowded
An,i
sv that a
Her scanty meals, the
annaA ,t!v1 "imcti wmnp" tinpnnf.o Ktie tenement.
..r-- J
same old clothes and lack of recrea-- !
tn uinntipr. th
.0.11,,
feminine gifts vir- - tion. month. . in and month out drive her
of all

..,
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SEEK LAW GIVING CHEM
1ST TO TEST PRODUCTS.
The
20;
March
Colo.,
Denver,
bouse today paused the Philp-- ieks
bill providing for authority to
of a chemist
miln( tllB appointment
to test beets if the request is male
' a majority of the growers furnish
The senate
'nK beets to a factory.
the
8P?nt the morning considering
P,lb.li, accountant bill without taking

If

If

WHERE

4--

UIRF7CT CONNECTIONS

I

FOR ALL EASTERN POINTS
THROUGH LINE TO

Salt Lake City, Ogden and
the Pacific Coast.
t

For Information as to Rates, Reservations etc , call on
Wm. M. Scott, Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent, New
Mexican Building, or at Union Depot.

t
i

1

judge.
"Dont you want to see my baby?"
end there was a note of pride as well
an love in her voice. ,
"Of course, I do," answered Miss
Bartelme, and she picked up a little
red mite and held it for a moment.
The girl looked into her face half fear-- I
ftdly, half wistfully and drew a long
sign of relief as "the judge" became
"just woman" and bent and kissed the
f
fingers.
t'ny,
"t know you will," said Miss Bar-- I
telme, and the door closed behind
them.
It was opened a moment later to
allow a party of
women,
ucconipanied by a very pretty girl, to

woman whose face was
framed in gray hair.
"I only know," Bhe answered as
the tears ran down her cheeks, "that
Katie has been with me for some
months. She was kindness
itself,
eager to learn, and I have tried to
about the
teach her everything
house. She hasn't been a girl that
has been out very much in the even
..irrl.i.....1
oil
l.n..Kt- 11 .......
UNU
nflD
11IUU1IL
ail ilfelll
when the grocery boy asked her to go
to a picture show. I knew that girls
must have amusement.
"I was utterly surprised when she
was arrested. It didn't seem possible
to me that Katie could be that kind of
a girl. I had always thought that all
the other sins were parallel with this
one in a woman, and I have never
found Kate In a lie. I have grown to
"
love her and I am
The girl had stood quietly through
this declaration.
Tho Judge Bartelme said, "I would
like to talk to Katie alone. Comd
nearer," she said, and she leaned for-- i
ward on her desk and smiled tender-- j
ly into the. girl's face.
"Why did you do this thing, my
child?" she asked.
"I don't know," was the
trembling answer.
"Didn't you know It was wrong" The
girl hesitated and said, "it didn't seem
I want
nr. vurv wrniie. I was lonelv

'

j

j

j

Tve been selling Studebaker

Wagons and "Buggies for

That telli the Story.
Farmer bought Studebaker wagoni before the Civil war
nil they have been buying them ever since.
Because they had confidence in the name Studebaker and in
the sturdy, dependable wagons and buggies they build.
And that confidence has been upheld. Studebaker wagons
rebuilt on honor and the Studebaker guarantee goes with every one.
There's a Studebaker for your needs whether you live in
city, town or country.
Buaincaa WasM
Truck.
Fans Waioas
Runabouts
BllfRiea
Contractors' Wagons
Pear Carriages
Dump Carts
And Studebaker harness also as well and carefully made
as Studebaker vehicles.
5m em Dealer or Write us.

South Bend, Ind.

STUDEBAKER
NEW YORK
MINNEAPOLIS

CHICAGO
DALLAS
SAN
SALT LAKE CITY

KANSAS
FRANCISCO

CITY

DENVER

PORTLAND,

ORB.

DAY

IN

JUDGE MARY'S

COURT

(Dy Ida McGlone Gibson.)

over 30 years,

"I've sold them because my reputation aa a
dealer was at stake and from experience I have found
that Studebaker means the best."

heart-broken.-

JVVGK MARY M. BARTELME
Of the Woinun Court, Cook County, Illinois.
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costs you nothing to join.
There are no dues to pay. EveryIf you will abide
body is eligible.
by the rules and follow instructions you can save enough money
between now and August 1st to
take a fine vacation.
THE NEW MEXICAN'S Thrift
League was inaugurated about four
months ago, when we started to
direct, concentrate and Intensify
the interest of our readers In advertising. Our purpose was to show
the Importance of reading the advertisements every day. the superiority of advertised goods and the

On her left is a young woman who
Chicago, 111., March 20. I opened a
door on which the name "Miss Bartel- takes down the proceedings, and on
me" was painted, and entered a little her right Is a young woman clerk whohpr In rnnrh with the Doints reroom smelling of strong varnish and '
crlfl'a PflU. TtlHre ifl IlOt
new paint, It was a bare office, with nufHii-KtnUtuuiB aiinh
luw e.
not a tiling in it to suggest a place a man in the room for this Is the
where those who entered might leave first "woman's only" courtroom in all
America!
all hope behind.
s' had
hardly noticed all these things f;l & g00( Ume
Behind the cheap desk sat a little
.
Y
woman In gray, whose brown hair had when a door from the hall opened and
mjKtregs was r00fi o me.
only threads of silver here and there. behind a woman probation otneer but j don.t wnnt to g0 back to her j
girl am ashamed
but in there came a frill,
Her face was rather care-worLet me go to the nuns
her eyes, as she lifted them to me, of fifteen or so. She held in her arms an( , wl, be a good girj .. ,
a bundle O, so tightly. With her was
was sympathy as wide as want.
..A
rlghti Katie You Bhall g0 t0
a strong-faced- ,
capable looking older t,.e mmg and , wln be a .very wrongi
There is no bailiff In Judge Bartel-me'court and there Is no bar at woman. The officer in charge said: iyet jf you are a good glrl from now orl
"We wish this case dismissed. The you have a long life of happiness
which the girl prisoner must stand,
has been ordered to pay a.cer- fore y0U."
Neither can you see through the win-As the girl left, Miss Bartelme said,
dow, "the bridge of sighs" nor, thank tain sum of money each month."
'
"I will take care of my daughter, "That child has never had a mother.
God! a row of darkened cells.
All she has learned has been from tho
There is just the desk behind which added the older woman.
sits a woman with a face at timesj Miss Bartelme turned her eyes to good woman who cam with her in
stern and at times pitiful, a woman ward the pal girl with a smile so win-- i here and who has trled to help her in
moth-jus- t
sometimes "judge" and sometimes ning that the girl leaned forward and every way, except giving her a
laid the bundle on the desk before the er's love."
"mother."
even-voiced- ,

j
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1, 1013.

Notice is hereby given that Eliza
beth W. Probert, widow of William H.
Probert, Jr., of Jemez Springs, N. M.,
who. on January 12, 1911, made Home-stead Entry No. 014773, for NE

j
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Pec. 19. T. 20 N.. R. 3 E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, beBitfere U. S. Commisioner H. K.
ing, at Albuquerque, N. M., on April
W
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4
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MEXICAN.
,
If you haven't already joined THE
Thrift League
NEW MEXICAN'S
you should do so today. There are
no
or membership
application
blanks to fill out.
Simply elect
yourself a member. The only rules

to live up to are these: 1st, read
these little talks every night and
in
2nd, read the advertisements
THE NEW MEXICAN closely and
In this way you will
constantly.
be able to purchase everything you
what
buy most economically and
you save through economical purchasing will pay for a fine vacation
this summer.

4

4
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NEW MEXICO
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14, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses: E.
Jemez
M. Fenton and W. H. Rogers,
Bletoher
Winfred
Springs, N. M.j
ami W. Garrett, Senorito, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

FEDERATION
j

OF

WOMEN'S CLUBS,
ALBUQUERQUE,
March 24 to 27.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
13. 1913.

Notice

hereby given that David

Quintana, of Pojoaque, N.

j

M., who, on

made Addl Homestead
Entry "April 28, 1904, No. 017763, for;!
acres of land in Sec. 10, Town-ship 19 N., Range 6 E. List
Meridian, Act June 11. 190G. Jemez
Nat Forest, hereby gives notice that
all persons claiming the land adverse-- j
ly or desiring to show it to be mineral
in character must file objection with
this office on or before April 22, 1913.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
j
Register,
March
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4, 1913,
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Reduced
Fare,

.

of these merchants that makes it possible

.

.

i

n

i

1

(nr- -

tor the people ot banta re w ?ei i

$4.1 JSatitaFe,N,M.

TO ALBUQUERQUE

AND RETURN

TICKETS ON SALE elusive.
limit, MARCH !W, 1I3.

Final return

For Tickets and Information Anonl Train
Service oppiy to

H.S. LUTZ, Agt., SANTA FE, N.M.

STORES'
EST
....

THE

M Absolutely Free, Three More For Only $90 Cash
i
nrcoijMro riusncacn" r nieen in aiii
PROPOSITI

economy of purchasing everthing
for person or home from the merchants who advertise in THE NEW

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March

NH
W

To-Da- y

BY JOHN P. FALLON.

WOMAN

MANY A SUFFERING

Thrift

It

ed-looking

j

1

NEW

League

1'iags herself painfully through, her
catly tasks suffering from backache,
headache, nervousness and loss of
sleep, not knowing her ills are due to
kidney and bladder troubles. Foley
Kidney Pills give quick relief from
pain and misery, a prompt return to
enter.
No woman who
and
"What can you tell me about this suffers can strength.
afford to overlook Foley
case?" asked Miss Bartelme of a
Kidney Pills. For sale by all

j

mini

MEXICAN'S

COLORADO MINING MAN
LOST IN MEXICO.
Colorado Springs, March 20. Wallace Piatt, has appealed to the state
in an effort to locate his
j department
brother James, who has been superintendent of a mine near Chihuahua,
Mexico. Piatt, went to Mexico more
than three months ago and for some
time no word from him lias been

rose-lea-

q

ARE MADE

Join
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Denver, Colorade Springs
and Pueblo.

it

.
It will not pay you to waste your
MINISTER OF JUSTICE
ASKED TO FORM CABINET. time writing out your legal form
Cold, La Grippe, Then Penumonla
Is ton often the f:itnl senuenee.
Lai Paris, March 20.
Jean liartlum, when you can get them already printGrippe coughs hang on, weaken the minister of justice, in the retiring ed at the New Mexican
Frintlng
and lower the vital resistence. French cabinet, was requested today
new
a
to
form
I'oincare
0.
President
Collins,
Ij
postmaster, liarnegat, N.jby
says: "I was troubled with a se-- cabinet to take the place of the minv,ire Ia Grippe cough which com- - Istry under the premiership of Aris- rletely exhausted me. Foley's Money tide Briand, which resigned owing to
THE
and Tar Compound soon stopped the its defeat on a vote of confidence in
repthe
senate
It
be
the
proportional
upon
can't
coughing spells entirely.
resentation bill.
beat." For sale by all druggists.

...

3UII

Rio Grande R. R.

SHORTEST LINE TO

j!
owes

mines reported the bill drawn by rep-- i
resentatives of the operators and
of the
miners for the protection
miners. It will be given a place on
the calendar in a few days. A special
session of the senate has been arthe
ranged for tonight to consider
finance bills which are understood to
provide a reorganization or the state's
working force at the capitol revision
0f salaries and other changes with a
view to keeping the state's expenses
within the Income for the present
biennnl period.

And, as she stands behind the
Virtiin, above all other tilings, is in- herent in the soul of girlhood. So im-- i counter thinking of these tilings and
bedded is it that no normal girl gives longing for something brighter, while
streams of brilliantly
U up without a great, desperate strug-isvea- t
gowned
v.
gle. If it were not so we could at! omen How past, Bhe finds herself
once despair of the future of the race, wishing that she, too, could live such
A great progeny could not be produc- a beautiful life as these women these
women who get these things because
ed from a loose womankind.
loves them,
somebody
I
would
Among normal girls and
At first she puts thought away from
say there is no more than one abiher because she feels It can never be
normal girl to every hundred
fulfilled, but after a while the thought
two
are
there
only
girl
reasons for parting with tnetr 111110 grows the longing for the bright
(tilings and the longing, too, for love.
Tho envilonment &r(ws 11,ore 11,1(1
One of these is ignorance the.
monotonous, the meals more and
r.'ore
uj more
ignorance 01 cmutuuuu unu im-ttasteless, the old clothes shinier
parental care and the other is eco-- ! and shinier.
nomic pressure.
And then the man comes.
And economic pressure means low
Youth
Money can buy brightness.
wages !
ims a right to the brightness It earns.
Youth the girls who work for ay our girls what they work for nnd
slender pittances in the great Btores fewer of them will fall for the pries
and shops does not label it "eco' of the gaiety they see all around them,
nomic pressure."
Twelve dollars a week is little
The young girl craves joy the joy enough to buy for the girl who works'

4U3Ui3-inb- aj

k

'

'hn
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Dr

li

THE RUBICON.

PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD
"t never follows the use or Foley's
Tioney and Tar Compound. It stops,
tho cough, heals the sore and inflam-- ;
ed air passages, and strengthens the
lings. The genuine is in a yellow,aekage with beehive on carton. Refuse substitute. For sale by all drug-- !
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sisters cross

WOMAN'S COURT TELLS WHY OUR
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"AND THEN THE MAN

191".
JUUUS STAAD,
LOUIS ILFEIJ5,
MAX NORDHAUS,
Kxeeutors of tho Kstate of Abra- Address'
ham Staab, deceased.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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nree pianos

and
Each, Three More For $100 Cash Each, Three More For $1.10 Cash Each,

inc.

iviwoi in.mtiirs.ji
SANTA FE,

GRO-niTo Win These Pianos and 30 Other Fine Prizes, all on exhibition at any of the Contest StoresTHE MODERN
TUC PflMTCCTAMTO
ML uUH I CO I AH 1 0 CERY, the real modern grocery ot the city; THE SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO., the big hardware and
to the
supply house ; JOHN PFLUEGER, the only real shoe store in the city. Supply your wants at these stores and help your friends. Subscriptions
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN count fast 1,000 votes given for every dollar paid. Same ratio for either of the weeklies. Do not stop with the subscriptions in the city, but get your friends all over the state to subscribe. Subscriptions prior to December 31, 1912, count double.
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MIDNIGHT A VIA TORS
TERRORIZE ENGLAND

It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you get them already printed
at the New Mexican Printing

on (1) women, vheihyr murried
It will not pay you to watte your
or unmarried, who, if they were men, time writing out your legal forma
would be entitled to be registered and when you can get them already printto vote in respect of a household ed at the New Mexican Printing com ,,
qualification; i. e., as inhabitants or paoy.
occupiers of dwelling houses; and (2)
the wives of such Inhabitant occupiers
It wll not pay you to waste your
r siding in the same
premises as time writing out your legal forms '.
first time since Forbes field was
their husbands. The bill would restrict when you can get them already print-fi- d
built, and Schulte scored.
the franchise to women pver. 25 years
at . the New Mexlcaa Printing; June 17 O'Toole opposed Marquad
of. age.
bill would receive the'
This
in
and ''lost
.;;'$
Pittsburg
Company. ''
support of those members of the cabiouthit New York two to one, O'Toole
net who support the vote, for women. ..Subscribe' for1 tne Bant
is a: home, houses his machine beiore tne
Fi NewCj
contributing two doubles and a single.
Ing to the' New Orleans papers,
Of the other suffragists In the jiouse
'"'
7 he papers declared that
sun is well up, and leaves the offlciulB
Mexican, the' paper that boosts all ' v.
fact.
would
the
Unionists
so
.not
go
far
Fferss-AGrNTiiG-Wbase running defeated O'Toole."
The Crescent city baseball, writers o.C .England to report his. Incursion to as the Liberals and the Laborites the time and works fof the 'Upbuild- "
July 111 Marquard again defeated
have it that Waho Sam will go back! the war ofltce in London,
would go farther. The former sup- ins oi our new state.
ihome. for a time and that later he will!
of these night visits
port what is known as the ConciliaHitting-Con- e
general, and were at the sume tion bill, which confers the vote on
up his residence in some Atlantic canw
of
o
time
the
eastern
as
that
coast city
representative
disconcerting,
women property owners or womeu
in ernni' nt finally took official action and v ho
weighing machine company
occupy houses independently. The
which he is financially interested. ItjpttBs ii a bill prohibiting the passage Labor party Is out for adult suffrage
j seems
rather queer that Crawford, j0 niu vatt over certain specified for both men and women. They point
ftuNNINGwho has been in New Orleans prac- - area8. Aircraft violating this regula-jticall- out that either of the other bills
All other chocolates seem
all winter, should decide to tlon wi!l De flre(1 on Bn(1 otherwise would shut out thousands of working
vacate the day before the squad's wal.UP(i nwayi rne bill was introduc-larriva- l girls and women who reside with their
after you once
there. But possibily he con-- : d , .
n
f commons Dy Col- - parents or at any rate have no inde just ordinary
a
MMr
,
i
j
slders it a strategic move on his
S( t ,Vi seCretary of war, and itlrendent place of residence,
try d(tuf&rtt They are just
jment with President Navln as .
,uroUgh an its stages at one! The Liberals intend to frame their
"
y
ing mat ne J3aoea n.n 1.
went to bill so that amendments can be intro- as pure and wholesome as they
,.tiU fitting, without discussion. It
11. oi uiscuss.i.b
trouuie
the. I(,rds the uay before ,.ecess, and duced and the- - house given an oppor
are delicious. We secured the I:(Jennings.
passed that house just as hurriedly. tunity of deciding which if any. form
"I cannot say what bearing Sum S;How (le measure i8 t0 be enforced has of suffrage they wish to extend to wo-men
(agency ior tne lluyler line
return north will Have on nis newrmi-atio- aroused considerable Interested
whether to play ball this year
The bill authorizes the prop-knowing there is nothing finer,
"The er
MISLEADING ADS
jor not," said lltighie today.
oflicers, after giving a prescribed
a
definite
proposand because we know too that
made"
him
PROHIBITED
JAM
NOW
club has
warning, to fire at any aircraft Infring-- j
V
IN PENNSYLVANIA.
ition which hecan either take or leave ing this law, and to use any and every
will
unconsciously
people
jand until he makes. up his mind one 'other means to prevent' infractions.
M MM M M
20. GovernMarch
Harrisburg,
Pa.,
way or the other there is no uBe
of our stock
is
value
The
the
'providing
"sky
government
or Tener today approved ,a ,,'bi!l:i pro- judge
to figure out his probable movegums" to repel these aerial trespassers hibiting the
'ments.
in
publication
newspapers, by the individual lines we
land it will also have the services of
periodicals, circulars, letters or other
"He says that the management is the naval
and hydroplanes Hiblications-- of
areoplanes
false or misleading carry," We will be glad to
not giving him a square deal in not land I he
flying fleet of the army; "which ftntements or assertions
e n tiwl l.tll.lH
In
l,ll tfllOl-him
.wAinn
......
regarding
lu
tiauuife
V
, ,; consists of about a dozen areoplanea
merchandise, securities,; or services.-Tli- have you judge this confecti.O Dami uv .11- mauui'i
i.t.
small airships.
and
three
that statement is ridiculous.
nej&ct pi'o'vid:a fineof not
as soon as convenient.
Experts have Very grave doubts more than $1,000 or imprisonment for tionery
"No clubs has offered anything like
suf-whether-thesor
both
will
be
for
sixty
days
violations of
precaution's
!p reasonable trade for him in the first
In packages from 10c. up.
the act.
place and none would pay him what fich nt to prevent the midnight visits.
in
introducing the
jhe aks of Mr. Navln in the secoud. We Colrnel Seeley,
UNITED STATUS Court House, Santa Fe.
might be able to swap him for some bill, said it was not aircraft belonging A MESSAGE TO RAILROAD MEN.
New Mexico, office of Custodian March
aimK.
S.
Swaled proposals will be received
k'
were
to
or
to
11
that
Bafti
Bast
worthless
Bacon,
"Sl& UWCi
foreign governments
phyers
St.
practically
.
.
at
this building until 2 o'clock p. m March
amount
ed
of
mischievous
sell him for an inadequate
at, but
private perlum v,a....u iu xauroaaers 29, UM3, arid then opened, for furnishing elec
who everywhere.
tric current, kus. water, ice ana miscellacash but to do either would be short sons, possibly from over-sea"My work as conductor
neous supplies, and for removing ashes and
rnU ht "hover over places where there caused a chronic inflammation of the
sighted business policy
rubbish, waslim' towels and sprinkling streets
the fiscal year ending June HO, 1014.
during
I
to
are
the
and
combustible
was
de
great
Kidneys
should
stores,
if
miserable and all Scaled proposals
the Detroit club
'Even
will also lie received until
clare him a free agent, he could not ineonvenience of the people ot the played out. From the day l began tak- i o'clock, p 100 in., April ir.', IIM3,nutand then
bituminous
tons
coal and
for
opened,
con-t
j country."
ing Foley Kidney Pills I began to reget any more salary than the
cords wood. The right to reject any and
MARTY O'TOOLE,
What gave rise to the action of the gain my strength, and I am better all liidsis reservedM. by the Treasury Deporttract tendered him this year calls for.
ment-.
B. OTKRO, Custodian.
New York made four hits, ILast winter when there was some government were reliable reports, in now than I have been for twenty
O'Toole's opponents made 110 runs, litm,
to
ail
his
traded
White
talk
the
that
them.
from
some
of
cases
army officers,
For sale by
being
jears." Try
Pittsburg 10. The winning run was
but in Heydler's list he is responsible
Calalian retusea o consider any aitvraft had been seen over Dover, ttiuggists.
for but S3, an average of 2.72 per Questionable and the game was
110
learD
,at Sherness, Portsmouth and Liverpool
!lnd ot
game. He was hit 237 times, walked tested without avail.
fl .(Wifl a venr.
The ton and on at least two occasions as far
'Sam
Work for the New Mexican. It Is PRICES, $165, $200, $215 and $250
159 batters and fanned 150, made two
snow
itecoras
ij ioo,e pncneu spien- figure tl)at Comiskey wouid cosider we st as Cardiff, always at night. The working for
you, for Santa Fe and
wild pitchers and hit two batters.
uidly. He should have won !s0 per is $3,500 and Detroit paid him $5,000 first visits were paid in October ajid the
With Imported Magneto.
new state.
to make good, because cent of his games. His support was last year and would give him the same they have continued up to the; pres-- ,
Motor Cycle without a doubt with trouble
B
left at the factory.
of the
and the high uiuei. iuiiu, i..e.e
mutj .mu
amount this season
ent time. At first there was an inclibase Deuina mm ana ne constantly iucpq
price he brought;
"It is up to him whether he plays or nation to make light of them, or to
not. I cannot see how I can do any- - ascribe the moving lights and the
tunning by Pittsburg; lack of timely the pitching class of the league.
li interested and should know
Clarke was criticized against using '.thing to bring about a settlement ot noise of the nroDeller to some
hitting and the fact that every club
about the? wnnfWfiil
airship
sr.ved its stars to pitch against him
In any eveut, we will pl.lvately owned in England. But in
O Toole against stars like Mathew- - the argument.
MARVEL Whirling Spray
these things militated against O'Toole. son, Marquard, Cheney and Lavender, have a ball club, with or without him.
new vaginal
ine
syrinQc.
vestigation showed that this could
sest most convenient. It
' To
illustrate: On July 1 he opposed but Marty's work satisfied the mana- - There are a couple of young outfielders not be, and now the government places
cleanse instantly.
'here
11
who can giv a very good account the blame on
Lavender and for
innings not a F,?r that, with a little hitting and the
your druggist for it.
privately owned foreign Ask
If he cannot supply tt
run scored. Pittsburg Tftidde "Six hits, ufought of that $22,500 check dimmed of U.cinselves in case Sam is not
airBhips.
accent no othe,
mMfrvtf..
Ihe Cubs five. In the 12th Schulte by time, Pittsburg will have one of available.
Neither is anything like
send stamp for illustrated
Some people, however, discard "this Imt
boo- k- sealed. It cives full nartlcu- - pin, m m
hit a fly over Donlin's head. The ball the game's greatest pitchers in O'Toole! the hitter that Sam is, but both have
PASH BROTHERS, AGTS.,.
assumption, and declare that at least lars and directions invaluable to ladles,
rolled through a gate, opened for the this season.
jsome other talents that partially will one of the aerial visitors came from mhvu. cd. 44 East 23 iireti. Nap (irk
offset their weaker batting.
Borkum, the German fortress nearest
r
"Cobb's playing with the
team that he has organized does not the English coast. From Borkum it
ue a
B,mP,B mauer Ior a
worry me, for he is getting into
oyer the
(Mtion that way and will be ready to modern airship to pass
CHAPTER 10.
Eng-vicstep in and give his usual fine Ber-- North Sea and even riSht across
when he gets ready to report. I lalld- as ln the case of tne shiP tnat
still believe that' he will join us be-- flew over Cardiff, and be back at her
who
Those
fere the season onens. but haven't uase before
morning.
claim to have evidence
that this
;my Idea Just now,"
r
flight was made from Borkum go
the German gov-- !
that
and
say
STAHL GETS PRETTY BAT.
eminent has several airships at Eni-and that when a flight over
den,
Admiring fans in Bluefields, Nicaland Is projected one of these crafts
sent
have
.lake
Stahl,
Manager
ragua,
Is taken to Borkum and the start
of the Red Sox, u sojid rosewood bat
made from there.
weighing ten pounds, It was received
,
According to official returns Gerby boat in New Orleans the other day
dimentlil
iu Qiaui tit nui opi uifto many had 12 airships of large
IT
beby parcel post. Accompanying ft was sions at the end of 1912, and It is
Amer- lieved that she has added to this numa letter telling ho
the
icans in Bluefields followed by wire- ber since. There are also 10 privateln Germany.
less the world's series last fall and ly owner airships
pulled for the Red Sox. A solid silver Against tbese England has three airWill Take You There in Style andXomfort.
plate on the bat tells that the gift is ships of very small dimensions, and
to "The Boston Red Sox."
one large airship now under construe- :
tion In Germany.
England has a
than
BOBBY BYRNE IS
greater number of aeroplanes
OUT OF DANGER, j Germany, however, and when a pros- , .
pective battle in the air Is discussed
Hot Springs, Ark., March 20. Bob-- British officers argue that an aero-bcould
Byrne, third baseman of the Pitts- - plane, acting as a destroyer,
air- burgh Nationals, who was hit on the very easily put a
Ihead by a pitched ball by Joe Wood, ship out of business.
of the Boston Americans, during a
Those liberal members of the house
practice game here yesterday, was of commons who support women's
pronounced out of danger today.
suffrage have agreed upon a bill
RETURN LIMIT SIX MONTHS.
which will be introduced at the next
SAM CRAWFORD HAS
session of parliament, but they have
GRAND CANYON
SIGNED 1913 CONTRACT. not been successful In getting the
YOSEM1TE VALLEY
Unionists and Laborites, who also beDetroit, Mich., March 20. It was lieve in giving, the vote to women; to
officially announced here today that act with them. In fact there is a
Let us Plan Your Trip, Arrange for Sleeping Car' AccomSam Crawford, veteran right fielder very wide difference of opinion among
modations On Any of Oiir Through Trains.
of the Detroit American league base- the suffragists as to how broadly the
ball club has signed his 1913 contract. franchise should be extended in the
N. M.
H. S.
Agent,
case of women.
The bill of the Liberal suffragists
New Mexican Want Ads always
would confer the parliamentary fran- bring results. Try it

London, March 20. A popular
time nowadays with continental avlat- era would seem to be flying tripB by
night over England. Daring air pilots
In Germany or France
leave their
KNOW WHY
moorings at dusk, speed over the
CRAWFORD LEFT channel, and then circle over British
r.lflna aiwl frtrta Huahlnp- thoil- - liirhts
20.- - Mnnuger to mystify
and alarm the people be- March
Oull'port, Miss.,
low
With the first indications
them.
to
is
throw
any
unable
light
Jennings
on the probable m ning of Sain Craw- - of dawn the adventure conies to an

a

$22,000
'

f
i

Base Running and Weak Hitting
to Say Nothing of Old Sy Cology,
Pitcher
Put Jinx on
But Cold Facts Prove He "Made

Handicaps

High-Price-

Good."

;

i

Hot Springs, Ark.Mlarcli .20. "BarDreyfnss Stnng!"'
losos
another
O'Toole
"Marty
.'

eak

.

''

faiiie!"

How often in 1912 did these
decorate sporting pages in big,
letter type?
How often did the fans say,
as I thought?"
"These million dollar stars

,

"bone-lieade-

ioy

.

'

words
black
".Tnst

"O'Toole'B a bloomer and Barney's!

stinged, stang."

The average fan doesn't analyze.
StiperBclal examination Is enough fori
him. Probably if a vote were taken
de- In fandom. the majority would
riri that O'Toole failed to "make
good" in 1912, and this would prove
the genus fan a poor observer.
Vnnr fan seldom coes beyond the!
fact. If the home team loses, no mat
ter how well played the game is, it la
"rotten." If the team wins, it Is
i

analysis proves O'Toole "mad,i
Manager Clarke and Owner
r.revfuss of Pittsburg are content.!
They would have liked to see him do
better but his 1913 work speaks large
jor H ieai Jiiio nraauu.
Si Cology played a winning hand
Had he
against O'Toole last year.
joined the Pirates minus the blatant
publicity, the chances are his record
vould have formed the ground work
lor even the fans to build great hopes
Cold

pood."

j

upon for 1013.
Too much boosting proved a knock
to OToole. The efforts of scribes to
outdo each other in lauding the youngster who cost so much money, did
him more harm than if they had dipped their pens in vitrol. That $22,500
:heck was the blow that killed O'Toole.
to death.
Marty was
Only a pitching average of 1.000 would
have satisfied the fans and probably
they would have growled if every
game was not a shut out.
press-agente-

-

j

j

Sy

'Colo&y

,

I fcrSO.

i1

"great success."

Superb
Chocolates

;

J3ase

never;

.

gov-jth- e

Head

iiiafce good!'1
Btung,

JENNINGS DONT
SAM'

BEAUTY, MARTY O'TOOLE, IS NO LEMON.

nrgu-jone-

sliow-ipal.8e- d

B

I

I

-

!

spec-lulatic-

I

srtt

U

try-jin- g

,,

.

1

,

Pope Motor Cycle

pro-!??-

1

Over-anxiet- y

Secretary John Heydler in 1912,
made two tables of National League
pitchers. One showed games won and
lost. The other the runs per game for
which each pitcher was responsible.
J.i the first list O'Toole stood 27th,
1'aving won 15 and lost 17 games. In
the second he ranked 11th, ahead of
C'amnitz, Alexander, Cheney, Adams,
,
Suggs, Richie, Lavender, Moore,
Perdue and
Brennun,
Ruel-tack-

press-agentin- g

bone-heade-

Every Woman

.

Ki ll

.

All-Sta-

FROM

THE CRADLE TO THE WORLD

SERIES.

u

e

1

-

excursions

1

fur-Ithe-

CALIFORNIA
(lf
UU

d

MAW And'Eniy the'Sunny
Ml

Climate pflCalifornia.

The California Limited No 3
ROUND TRIPRATES

Los Angeles,
San Diego,

1

j

.9

,

night-prowlin- g

j

.8)

San Francisco,

SEE

THE

THE

Santa Fe,

LUTZ,

and
When Manager Mackraw shouted, day before in a brisk Texas wind
three the result was a stiffened'arm. When
"Hi there, Doolan, pitch the
on the ball
innings for the "Yannigans," Jimmy ho tried to put something
as straight as
the
to
in
moved
his
life
it
up
plate
first
time
the
for
hesitated;
be wasn't ready to go In and pitch, ile a taut string.
the!
Bing! Dargin laid the wood to
didn't want to work that afternoon
ear
whistled
and
ball
past Jimmy's
it
against the regulars, fie had a tore
;
a
arm and lacked his usual hustle.
Jimmy tried speed. Zowie! Foster
Mackraw noticed his diffidence and
yelled: "Come on Doolan, show a lit- railed another.
Becoming nervous, Jimmy lost con
tel pep
The youngster had worked out thejtiol and in a jiffy filled the bases and;

j
j

j

.

I

r?n n79ra
-

Wsi

II

nnrpn!3

InllrBJIJHIc

forced in a couple of runs. When an
old timer picked one out of the groove
and cleaned up with a homer,

MONEY FOR

BRSN3H3ft
$35,000.

......

1

1

....
High-Clas-

.
s

t.o-no-

PEERLESS BAR

SAYS.

Mackraw wigwagged him.
HE
MURPHY WAS OFFERED
"The kid isn't right," the manager
said
he
What
confided to himself.
Jacksonville. Fla., March 20. Chas. League club, the name of which he
to Doolan was, "Come off the hill,
Murphy of the Chicago Nationals, be- refused to make known. Although it
Doolan, and let Wallace work."
fore leaving here last night, declared was one of the biggest offers ever
Jimmy Doolan was knocked out of
he
had been offered $35,000 and two made for a ball player, he refused to
life.
his
in
first
time
the box for the
for part with the former St., Louis.
first class players in exchange
Be Continued.)
Roger Bresnahan by a National

i

kt
(

Vaudeville and moving Pictures ij

Fine

Imported

and

.

Domestic

Wines, Liquors

AND CIGARS

GREGG & COLE, Props.

7

r t
.

O

MIo)fC,

fciurt.a 0 IflimU

Prices, 15 a,iicl 25 Ceiits.

uf

1

m
.
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Established

Incorporated

1856

PERSONALS

ST

1903

(Owing to the great Interest manl
fested in the Personal) Column, the
New Mexican requests its readers to
send in by mall (a postcard will do)
items for
jr by telephone (call "31 J")
ihifi column.
y doing so the reao
ers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Communications sent by mail should bear
the signature of the writer).
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The Most Complete Line

Miss Parker, sister of Mrs. Francis
alter a severe
cold.
Dr. Standley O. Small,
the well
known physician, is reported' seriously ill. The doctor returned recently
from a trip to Arizona and for a few
days seemed to be better but yesterday he suffered a relapse. It is said
lie is very weak today and his friends
expressed alarm over his condition.
William Henry Becker, of Cleveland, Ohio, is at the Palace.
Otto B. French is a Los Angeles
business man at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
llendy are
Denver visitors in the city.
John 0. Tinker came down from
Taos yesterday on business.
Walter ,T. Franz, of Cincinnati, is a
visitor here.
Mr. and Airs. Booth, of Oslikosh,
Wisconsin, are registered at the
C. Wilson, is out again

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

DRESS GOODS
Ever Offered to the' People of Santa Fe.
SUITINGS, WOVEN POMPADE DUXE and
CREPE FAILLE, ITALIAN RATINES, MERCERAND
CORDUROYS
IZED WELTS, COTTON
WHIPCORDS, SILK MORQUISETTES and ZEPHYRS. Fine assortment of NOVELTIES; also complete line of WHITE GOODS AND TRIMMINGS.
The new IRISH

DOUR SILKS, all colors, CREPE

IJfCome early and take advantage

this very

SHOWING.

REMARKABLE

1

SEL

of

J. M. Hartley, of Espanola, is here
on business,
lie is stopping at the
European.
attorC. A. .Richardson, prominent
ney and Democrat of Roswell, is registered at the Montezuma.
J. A. Miller, C. D. Robbins and R.
'1'. Tobin came in from
the Valley
Ranch yesterday.
They are at the
Montezuma.
E. W. Franz, of Webb City, Mo K.
II. Frane, of Pasadena, Cal., G. A.
.
W.
Franz, of Clifton,
Arizona,
Franz, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and U B.
Franz, of Los Angeles, Cal., nr? arjiv-alin the city to visit their mother
and sister, Mrs. Fran rnd Mrs. K. A.
Fiske. The Messrs. Franz will re.nam
for a week or ten davs.

COMPANY

UNITED STATES BANK

TRUST CO.

&

CAPITALi$50,000 00
Business

Does a General Banking

FESTIVE FREE
LIlNr.M IN MISRDIinl

Your Patronage Solicited
N. B. LALGHLIN,

President.

J.

W.

B. LAMY,

................

pinai tv abdi

E. GRIFFIN, Cashier

t.

AXAJ

DON DIEGO ADDITION

FE

TO THE CITY OF SANTA
In

Precinct No.

i

(South Side)

4

i

STAY AT HOME,

iQHPn

GERMAN

DOCTOR

CURE URGES

NOT

AT

TREATMENT

FOR

MS.

125 Palace Ave
New York, N. V., March 'M. Dr.
Frifdmaun, the German specialist, is- - j
sued a statement today, advising per-- !
sons who have intended to come to
his city from different parts of t li INVESTMENTS BY
CABINET MINISTERS .,
country for treatment witli his vac
UNDER SUSPICION.
cine, to wait until the government
"
tests of his remedy, have been com- Deals in Wireless
Shares by Men
pleted.
Government
Hi8" "P
English
Do not come to New York at the
Causes Embarrassing Talk and Re- present time." said the statement
suits in Demand for Information.
"Stay at home and keep your pa- London, March 20. The ethics of
tience. It will not be long before
is
you lftve the opportunity of receiving investments by cabinet ministers
In con- discussed
here
being
widely
treatment.
my
"A trip to this city would consume nection with the deals in wireless
rio don't shares admitted by Sir Rufus Isaacs,
your strength and vitality,
the attorney general, and Herbert L.
come, because I can not treat only
those sufferers selected by the govern- Samuel, postmaster general.
Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the
ment physicians."
invited Premier Asquith
The superintendent of the Mount opposition,
in the house of commons
today to
Sinai hospital said today that the first
make a statement outlining, his po- olilelal bulletins concerning the. prog!sition in the matter. The premier;
ress of the patients treated by Dr.
to
replied that it had not occurred
Fried inn mi at that institution will be iliim.
given out tomorrow at Washington.
Mr. Bon nar Law then said, "lie had
hoped the premier would lake a dif- ferent view," adding, "perhaps he will
OF LIGHTS
his position.
To enable
CELEBRATED BV
hiin to do so I will repeat my ques- MASONS TONIGHT tioii next Tuesday."

.

And In the
most romantic fairy.
tlint pasR, the (loll fiirtcs Into the pi'tuls
roRe, to ovnlvo tin1 most won
drous ot all transformations.
And now eoim'8 a moro soi'Ious )''i'lod

of a .Inne

O. C. WATSON & CO.
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

SURETY

BONDS.

Phone, 189 J.
:
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico. T
119 San Francisco St.,

iiiiiiiuiiiimimiiiiii

I44 miiiiniHiiniiii

MULLIGAN ft RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Nombers,

H47.

Day or Night Phone,

Next Door to Postoffke.

ti

Mm.

CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

1

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer.

Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Quaranteed.

:

ivhun tlip Joy of real motherhood should be

trauquil as lret effort can provide.
This Is accomiilishotl with a wonderful
remedy known as Mother's Friend, an external application so penctratliiB In Its
nature as to thoroughly lubricate every
cord, nerve, muscle and tendon involved.
There will be no pain, none of that
nausea or morning sickness, no sensation
of distress or strain of expanding muscle.
The nerves, too, will tx calm, thus making
the period one of restful days, of peaceful
nights and a source of happiest anticipation.
The young, expectant mother must lie carefully watchful lest she become absorbed In
those mental distresses which Illy prepare
her for the most Important event in her life.
Mother's Friend enables her to avoid all
sensation of dread, worry or pain, and thus
ehe is preserved in health and strength to
take up the joyful task of motherhood.
You will find Mother's Friend on sale at
all lrug stores at $1.00 a bottle. Do not fall
to use It regularly ss directed. Write
to Bradneld Itegnlator Co., i:5 Lamar Bldg.,
Atlanta, (la., for their most valuable little
guide book for expectant mothers.
g

H. S. KAUNE &

GASPER ST.

Telephone

9 W

COTTON STATEMENT.
The Scottish Kite Masons in this
1). C, Aiarch 20.
The
Washington,
city will celebrate the "Feast o) i!12 cotton crop amounted to 14,2!).r,-50Lights" at the Scottish Kite Cathedral
equivalent 5011 pound hales, includtonight.
aning, linters, (he census bureau
This is a feast peculiar to
nounced today. Running bales includand is of great interest. Jt ed lJ,07';.'i:!l.
is preceded by a supper in memory of
Hound bales, S1.52S; sea island, 73,- inv j.hki aupper uie iuou consisting (; (1 Jai,,s;
llter h.,iP8 (ifn,704; aver- ii niuiion anu unieaveneu oreau.
0(;fo
grosf) weight of bales, 507.8
ue
serveu in inoi,.nliK
lire repast win
ginneries operated, 25,2(57.
liaiiquei nan ai u:.ju p. m. (.overs are Production bv states, in 500 pound
laid for sixty and if space permitted, :n(les:
.
many more would be invited, it is
., ,
Aiauuma, i,inu,iati; Arkansas,
i"""1. as tlio ceremony is not secret.
Florida, 53,874:
All Blue Lodge Masons of the city jliiSi:
IV ft.
n.iicM!,)
I,- I tf
"aim
uro InrlluH
In utitnouu tlio
ii.omMii'
"1 ..."
North
092.552;
:
5S,:i19
Missouri,
('aro,1
'"..ITTm
k.. Ut;i.;
t
n vii nil 11(11 nine 111 LMG 1aiK
1,074,149;
Oklahoma,
At 7:.i0 p. 111. the Masons will gather :lina, 981.8S0;
South Carolina, 1,215,973: Tennessee,
in the auditorium and there the cere- - L
.
Virginia,
...u... wl . ai,iiu inning Dn.cn wuuiira
a
other states- 15,036.
win be conducted by the Hose Croix
chapter, headed by Dr. James A. Rolls.
EVERY STREET IN SANTA E
Music will be heard during the cere- -

0

Jlaundy-Hiurtida-

j

FERTILIZERS
FINELY GROUND

FOR

-

"

;.

'

T

.

1

(

....

LAWNS, GARDENS,

TC.

GREENHOUSES,

Lawn Dressing, per cwt, . .
. $2.50
Blood and Bone Fertilizer, per cwt.,
. . .
2.95
2.75
Shrubbery and Vines Fertilizer, per cwt.,
Florist Steamed Pure Bone Meal, per cwt., . 3.00
ASK TO SEE SAMPLES.
MEX.
GGMLEY'S GENERAL STORE. SANTA FE, NEW
19 W.,

Telephone

-

-

Has Its Share of the Proof That Kidney Sufferer, Seek.
Backache?
Kidneys weak?
,
..... .nn.cn,
nM
c .CT-j ,u. Distressed with
ua,
nrinary ills?
ccinineniorate the martyrdom of Ourj Want
reliable
a
kidney remedy?
noil
Most Wise and Perfect Master:
as inspired or Divine lor that is
notjgan(a Fe
recommen(, Kvery
lor us here to decide. but as at leaBti.
t ,
r. iuna net
!. utiara.
the greatest among the apostle of hu- - dlici, in oniiid rc
Here's one Santa Fe man's experiI
muuity. Armed only with an exhaust-- ence.
less love for his countrymen he braved
Let Jose Ortiz y Baca, of Alto St.,
j the;
great Roman despotism and the tell it.
fanaticism and bigotry of the priest-- i
hcod. He strove to elevate and en He says: "In 1!)07 I used Doan's Kidnoble the people, proclaiming, that ney Pills for pains in my back that
mankind constituted hut one fnmilv had troubled me for three years. They
and that the poor and oppressed werebrouSt Prompt relief and proved so
uiui i gave a puiuiu
saiisiaccory
not disinherited bv God."
'statement in their praise. Now after
Then i. the riiifpi-pn- t ' - nfiw
...V.W ronito
...U.kV.,
I
Iif).ht after light is extinguished. After two and a half years have passed,
testhe sixth light is extinguished
tho gladly confirm every word of that
Wise .Master again calls attention to timonial. I can add that I have since
the sufferings of Christ. After tho used Doan's Kidney Pills, giving them
seventh light he nslts all to reflect on a more thorough trial and have receivthe anniversary of the last supper ed great benefit. I know that this
and exhorts his hearers to recognize remedy is a cure for backache and!
the responsibility
that rests upon kidney complaint."
Price 50
For sale by alt dealers.
them.
Foster-Milbucents.
Buffalo,
Co.,
Concluding he says: "Peace be
with you. Be ye blessed. The peace, New York, sole agents for the United
of our Master be with you always. My States.
Remember the name Doan's and
brethren we may now retire."
take no other.
'

In the Cold

Weather a

Clam Chowder, Clams,

Clam Juice
Japanese Crab Meat
Deviled Crabs

Bug or Carpet

IS A GREAT COWFORT.

We have some of the
Finest Brussels Carpets and
Rues to
attract the eye and meet the purse.
We also have some Handsome Furniture
including an Oak Dining: Room Set Which is displayed in our show windows. We ask you to
Isl?.
hj?
s?
Feat
variety of Dishes
whick We are Gomr to Close Out
at Cot Prices from today
Well-Ma-

THE AKERS - WAGNER

UNDERTAKING

AND FURNITURE
i4l

FRESH OYSTERS

de

CO.

n Celery, Lettuce,

&c.

POSTMASTERS WILL
NOT TAKE EXAMINATIONS

rXJuJJrJufuuuuJunnJnsn3

RESIGN THEIR JOBS.
Embarrassing Situation Arises Because of Efforts to Enforce Civil
Service Rules in Fourth Class Offices, Too.

Modern Grocery Co.

Washington, P. C Mareli 20
of the extension of the classified
civil service to include .fourth class
postmasters and the announcement
that postmasters of that class would
be subjected to a competitive exam- .
e

5.

8

Where Prices are Lowest
wSfe Quality .

Is

Give

JOSEPH

I

Tx- -

if

Tuna Fish

getting one of our HULL UMBRELLAS. There are
two kinds the "Suit Case" for traveling and the "detachable" for
A
rices from $2 to $7.
general use.
splendid, useful fift for a lady
or gentleman.

f

LA

TAUSCA

PL

A

RLS," with

tiilf

It

,

I H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER,

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

THE STAR PROPRIETOR.
BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS,

- -

V

GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
POMES.

SADDLE

TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS.

Re-

PROMPT SERVICE.

Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.

We Will Save You Money
Let us have afjTrial
Order and Convince You.

on Your Feed Bills.

THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Manager.
Phone 214 J

j
'

It Is Simply Delicious
V2

lb. Cans, 20c

I

lb. Cans, 35c

iHENRY

16 UALISTEO STREET.

KRICIte--

DISTRIBUTOR OF

LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER

budweiserinbottl.es

Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
Santa Fe, New Mex,
TELEPHONE 35 J

S.C.Buff Orpingtons

-

EGGS FOR

EGGS

Phone

204

You Will Like

HATCHIK1

FOB

13 EGOS

FOR

THE

TABLE.

AlfHEELON,

J.

315

NW
!

Palace Ave.

NiES

INSURANCE
Fire,

Life,

Accident

Plate Qlass, Etc. Etc
FULL

LINE

LENTEN

OF

Delicacies, Smoked Fish,
Canned Fish, Cheese, Etc.

Fresh Fish,
--

J

i

CALIFORNIA
Because there you will have a
chance to succeed. There climate,
soil and water, in conjunction with
labor,

Intelligent

work

wondersi;

Alfalfa, fruiis, garden truck, poultry and dairy products point the
way to more than a mere living.'

REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms

.Josed ent'1'

igs, senna .ai"1
distant us?

H Modern GrNoceryCo,
m

1913.

Then

Surety

Bonds

All

Kinds.

tick-

wound-clas-

one-wa-

ets from Santa Ff, K. M., to Los
.San Francisco, San Diego and
to many other points In California
will be sold for $:10.00. Corresponding
fnrp frnm points on othor lins In connection with tho Santa Fe. Liberal

stopover privileges.
Three fast trains daily from Kansas
City carry tourist slcpers and free
chair cars. Harvey meals.

Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc

Of

For

tiekts,

reserva-

tions, information

and

copy of "San Joaquin
Valley" folder, apply

H.S.

LUTZ,

Agt

SANTA FE.

N.M.

Telephone 194 W., Room U
LALGHLIN

SANTA FE

h

March 15th to April 15th

....

K.C. Meats

-

1

'

NEXT SALAD

v.
ss.

re

our new assortment of '

When calling, atsv itsM to
...
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days blockade on the Great Northern
railway which began Sunday was
broken early today when the first
rotary snow plow bucked through the
drifts. Nine west bound trains, stalled in the mountains and five east
bound trains held at White Fish were
released. Officials expect to get back
on tueregular schedule by tonight.
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GREAT NORTH ".V BLOCKADE
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AND RtST CONTENT.

Room 8, Capital City Bank Building,
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Practically all of the resignations
ere in postomces where the postmaster's salary is merely nominal and
where at times the expense of con-ducting the office equals the postmast-- j
er's compensation.

Alont., March 20.
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Maternal lntlinct Greatly Developed by
Teaching Children to Love their DolU.
The little child's doll l uiotlier to tins

GOODS

Men's Dress Shirts, wiili or without soft collars,
Men's Dress Shins, with or without soft collars,

W. UNDHARDT

j

See Us at Once and Get Your Choice of Lots in one of the
Most Desirable Residence Sections of the City.
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Governor Major Signs Bill Which is
Calculated to Save Saloon Keepers
Something Like $250,000 a Year.
Jefferson City, Mo., March 20. Governor Major today signed a bill
it unlawful for saloons to serve
free lunches. The law was urged by
the St. Louis Retail Liquor Dealers'
association. It is said that if it is en- U"?uy'
in opening the ceremony
forced it will save St. Louis saloon
keepers $250,000 a year.
"u.r
.
.
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BUILDING,

NEWMEXICO

Scratch Pad Of all descriptions an
J all qualities, 10 pounds for 50 cent!
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MRS. R. V. WINCHESTER,
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determinea Ita adaptability to changing condiThis bank' has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty yeara. Ita management has regarded aafety aa of
the first Importance In banking, a tradition that atill
rules Its policy, but the bank la not living on its history
but depends for Ita prosperity upon adaptability to presenrime
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The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
BronsonM.CuttlnK
Charles M. Stauffer

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250,000

I

R.

Po.toftlce
Entered as Second Class Matter at the SaU F.
Published Dally
Tlte Santa Fe New Mexican
English Weekly
The New Mexican Review
Spanish Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcaao
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Whore are you going to spend your vacation? If you enjoy dancing, fisting, hunting, horseback riding tennis
with" bath,
Flaying, trap shooting and all out door sports como to Valley Ranch. Two and three rora bungalows
oae and two room cabins or rooms in main building. Accommodations already reserved ahead to July. Is
Yours?

91M

ft Booklet Free on Request

11.51

.81

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

THE VALLEY RANCH,
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needs.
Commercial Billa discounted.
Credit and Deposit AcLetters of Credit and Drafts laaued on
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all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock ExSalea and Purchases effected.
Telegraphlo
change
transfers of money made.
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are strengthening, tonic ana cuu
minded person can deny that we needed some kind of a change and that, Carlsbad Current
no
journey from Chicago to San Fran
tive. and contain
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
GLASS EYED COW A WINNER.
cisco a ra Li road which has had the
whatever it was, it could not make industrial conditions worse.
IT IS T.ME TO LAUGH.
itrugs. For sale by all druggists.
to provide
something
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Kansas City, Mo.. March 20. A few
minister is aforethought
Germany's foreign
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Boni de Castellane is going to be married again. It is not to be an
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time,
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New December 17, 1907, made Homestead
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of the herd, gloomed alone and Manuel Romero, of Santa Fe,
Some of the northern states of Old lands
I0,ners
new state library" in New York and Governor Sulzer refused it. The old
filed Entry 05203, No. 12570, for 8E
on
with
22,
1912,
be,
prosperous though they
August
l elapsed into a state of 'chronic melan Mexico, who,
of Intention to make fin a. Section 14, Township 13 N., Range 6
saying is, 'Time is money,'' but evidently the governor thought, not that Iifexlco are trying to secede from the dots of farm houses and barns and
notice
From
toxeobment, with a view of applying straggling towns built to a pattern. choly.
eights quarts of milk per
much.
ln support of his claim under E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed non
A proof16
United States. A ride across the western end of Ok- - day her output dropped to four.'
for admw
Sec.
and 17 of the Act of March 3, tice of intention to make five year
are lahoma serves to open the eyes to Veterinarian was called. He found no 1891 (26 Stats., 854) as amended by proof, to establish claim to the land
President Wilson has added greatly to his popularity by the anmunce- - Which goe:
ailment except melancholy, and he
nient that he is a base ball fan. He will be a bigger man than ever in the B01"e progress lve ULDl.
the depths of dreariness possible In
1893 (27 Stats above descrbed, before H. C. Klneell,
solved the problem by providing her the Act of February 21,
turbed country. Maxwe It
estimation of many Americans.
1 and .2, Sec. 33, T. 17 U S. Commissioner at Stanley, N. M.,
Lots
lives. Some one told the nurs- - with
for
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'.
a glass eye.
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PARTY CAUCUS IS DOO M
.
an. from Newark,
N. Y., that
N., and Lot 3, Sec. 4, T. 16 N., and on the 14th day of April, 1913. Next
The day of the old party caucuses
the
Claimant names as
witnesses:
It seems to be established that the mounted police of this state will still
day
has
been
called
'No
Jersey was found with Sec. 33, T. 17 N R. 9 E., containing
untry
remain mounted in spite of the effort of the legislature to unhorse them by is nearly past. The time Is not far dis- - Man's I rd.' He scanned the bleak. herd grazing in deep contentment in all 40.11 acres, before the Register Pablo Aranda, Nicholas Montoya.
tant when such a thing as a party unpromising waste for a mile or so, Hest of all, she regained her milk and and Receiver, TJ. S. Land Office, Santa Manuel Vigil, Dan Wright, all of Goldstopping the pay envelope.
caucus will be tabooed. Everywhere leaned hack with a g(unt of disgust started to make up for lost time. Fe, New Mexico, on April 15, 1913.
en, N. M. - Pennant winning in the base ball world is being settled now, but it is all there is sentiment developing ln the and remarked: 'Well, great Jehoso-- .Now she gives ten quarts of milk a Claimant names as witnesses:
MANUEL B. OTBRO,
ou paper.
minds
of the people against such phat! What man in his senses eould day ftnd ls bappy.
Candelaria Romero,, Ascencion Re
Register.
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the welfare of other vineyards, but
the greatest athlete have dyspepsia and his j their own souls had been neglected.
will soon fail. One's stamina
and strength of mind or muscle Now it is well for us to hear and to
It is
the
blood, and the blood in turn, respond to appeals for service.
depend' upon
requires a healthy stomach, for the stomach is tho well for us (o put our talents to uselaboratory where the food is digested and such ele- ful service. This parable, however,
ments are taken up or assimilated which make
"I was under the treatment of two doctors," writes
the necessity of inward
blood. In consequence all the organs of the body, emphasises
if
Mrs. R. L. Phillips, of Indian Valley, Va., "and they prosuch as heart, lungs, liver and kidneys, as well as life aiid growth and shows that
the nervous system, feel the bad effect if the stom- those things are not possessed, we
nounced my case a very stubborn one, of womanly weaknre poor and miserable in the kingach is deranged.
ness. I was not able to sit up, when I commenced to
dom of Cod. Let a man get his own
Cardtii.
take
be
heart right within, and there will
The Medical Adviser by
about his taking h!3
I used it about one week, before I saw much change.
little
question
Jt. V. Pierce, M. D., Bufplace in the kingdom and doing with
Now, the severe pain, that had been in my side for years,
falo, If. Y. answers hosts
his might what his hands find to do.
delicate questions
has gone, and I don't suffer at all. I am feeling better than
Many a time we meet with opposition
about which every man
helps the stomach to digest food properly, starts the
in a long time, and cannot speak too highly of Cardui."
on the part of some one who could do
liver into new activity, removing the poisons from the
or woman, single or marinif
h'i
in
red
and
the
various
blood,
work
the
blood,
efficient
rich,
kingdom
organs
get
ried ought to know. Sent
stead of being illy nourished. The refreshing influence
only would. The trouble generally is
free on receipt of SI
of this extract of native medicinal plants .has been
at the root of things, in the beau of
Everywhere
favornbly known for over 40 years.
stamps to pay for
some neighbor can tell you of the good it has done.
the individual. Let him get inward
and
mailing.
wrapping
Sold by nil medicine dealers In liquid or tablet form; graces, let him allow the Holy Spirit
or send 50 one-cestamps to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' to have the right of way, and the out-- !
Hotel, Buffalo, und trial box will be mailed yon. ward life and labor will take care of
if you are one of those ailing women who suffer from any
Itself.
of the troubles so common to women.
"In the study of this parable we j
Cardui is a builder of womanly strength. Composed
is
there
fact
this
that
not
imust
forget
of purely vegetable ingredients, it acts quickly on the
a time coming when we will stand out
in our true light, when we ourselves
womanly system, building up womanly strength, toning up
will find the door closed, and whei
the womanly nerves, and regulating the womanly system.
adjoining the town of Dayton and will we will be tho saniefaced ones, unless
BADLY INJURED.
Cardui has been in successful use for more than 50 years.
to
master
in
the
when
It
we are ready
go
Buck Miller, foreman of tho L. C. plat it and put it on the market.
and adver- culls or comes. One of these days the
Thousands of ladies have written to tell of the benefit they
outfit, who was injured on the lower means more development
,1
nlnnn
,.,.,1 .....
..(.. II.,,.,.
...;it
Mr.
c
Silfor
uuu
uuur
Ul
luotr
win
to
for
that
s
st:
section,
tisement
received from it. Try it for your troubles. Begin today.
pnwit
Gila last Friday,--wabrought
ver City Sunday and placed in the Blair is a sure enough live one and will have no more chance to attend
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tetin.,
Write to- Ladies' Advisory Dent, ChattanooEa
to take
ffook. " Home Treatment for Women, sent free. J 52
Ladies' hospital, where ha is report- has the reputation of making a suc- the services of God's house or
lor Sptcial Instructions, and
part in the labors of his vineyard. One
ed getting along nicely. He was cess with everything he undertakes.
of these days, the door of opportunity
thrown from his horse, breaking his Artesia Advocate.
will close and we will no more have
right hip and tearing loose nearly all
the chance to mold and deve'op lif:
THE CREAMERY QUESTION.
his ribs from the spine. Silver City
AVhile the attendance at the cream-- ! around
us. One of these daya the
Enterprise.
off
ery meeting last Saturday was small door of life will close and then there
there were enough men there to indl- - will be no going back to buy nio. oil
A HUMMER.
and merchants or get more grace. We will then have
This section of the Sunshine State, cate that both farmers
we must have more sub to depend upon what we have. If our
realize
that
worst
the
was visited Thursday by
parallel annum and further declares that "the
A case said to bo without
a few cars of hay per lights burn brightly and constantly,
wind and dust storm ever experienc- stantial than
of defendants defendant, the El Paso and Rock
number
farm
the
our
and
as
If
will
out,
we
business
to
the
rejoice.
g,i
lamps
regards
supply
year
while
ed by our oldest settlers, and
there are four hundred and fifty
road, is diverting, large quail tit Its
in velocity prosperity which is due us. All pres- we will be in Borrow and dismay, but
ii: was at times toronadoic
in their opinion we will have no one to blame but our-- named was filed in the United States to its watershed for the operation oi
little damage resulted, other than the ent were unanimous
its railroad and connecting roads. Acthat the selling of hay, year after selves. Then it will not avail us to district court for hearing before isJudge
one
turning over of small barns and the
and that no say: 'Lord, open to us. We w?re William H. Pope. The suit
a
is
game
losing
knowledging, that the El Paso and
The
year
fields.
shifting of the plowed
hroimht for the United States by At Rock Island has certain prior claims
of
to
this
continue
church
members
afford
the
could
farmer
Presbyterian
hours.
ctnrtti lasted fnllv thirty-sit torney General James C. MeReynolds
to the Hondo water system, the govhis farm pay. in Santa Fe. We were members
the flying dirt for much of the time- practice and make
and United States District Attorney ernment maintains that these rights
We
in
some
Christian
been
suggeschurch
the
Kentucky.
mild- While there has
it
and
the
sun,
putting
excluding
of New Mexico, do not. permit the unbridled use of the
tions as to organization of a creamery were members of the Congregational Stephen Ii. Davis,
House News.
ly, it was a bummer.
EI Paso and Rock Island water which if allowed to continue,
here it was thought best not to do so church in Boston. We were members! against the
railroad to adjudicate the rights of would Interfere with the government's
a the present time but to make an of the Baptist church in Georgia.'
water work. The government further cites
ENOUGH IS SUFFICIENT.
'I the government over the Hondo
effort to get outBide parties to put up We will hear a voice saying:
relieved our
stream
system.
.1 W. BlackvlU has
four hundred and fifty defendants to
s
cieam-eriemade
to
not.
.i
our
cream
know
a plant or to sell
Though you
you
This stream rises in Lincoln county appear to show the court what, if any,
mind by stating that this sort of
at other places. Lake Arthur profession, you did not preserve, and runs through to Fort Stanton,
rights they have to waters from the
weather will hold on until the spring Times.
Though you made a profession, you
the Pecos river below Roswell Hondo stream.
de
have
We
to
winds start
blowing.
were not true to it. Look nt your joining
where the Hondo reservoir is situated.
appear
Should all the defendants
cided to order a bellows by parcel
lamp now! Though you made a pro-- I The suit is known as No. 2:!S and is
f
IIIADTU
lllff
the
is
scare
we
WILL
can't
if
see
WUKIM
here in person when the case
VK5.
and
not
the
post
cultivate
you did
fession,
of
officials
the
liiBtance
the
at
brought
weather bureau into a square deal.
T
within and allow My spirit to of the reclamation service. The gov- brought up. it might be necessary to
SING
heart
'hold the sessions in the theater or
much
You had abundant opportu-- ! ernment declares
control.
Enough of some things is too
it wants eighty
.
and we have had enough of mis con
for
inner
and
privileges
multiple
thousand feet of water impounded per
The services of Holy Week at the nity
muimmus
tinuous and coimnuMiy
life
life
and
That
you
development.
First Presbyterian church will consnow"
performance.
"beautiful
I
tinue through tomorrow evening. To- do not manifest and know you noi.'
Cloudcrofter. .
The lesson therefore comes to us
GOT A TOUGH JOB TRYING TO GIVE
night the subject will be "Christ, the
all
with
for
heart
the,
diligence
'keep
Way to the Father." Mrs. Worth
!
TOO GOOD FOR A BARN.
AWAY $1
if
will sing a solo and some of the chil- out of it nre the issues of life.'
e
Jones-MikAbends
us rea.ly
The Tom K.
18.
dren of the Sunday school will Biug this is done, Christ wul find
March
D.
C,
Washington,
when He comes."
house that used to stand north of Obar two selections.
in the world is trying as hard to
now stands on the Neil Nelson place
Jerome D.
Last night the subject was the pargive away money as
in
AN EPIDEMIC OF COUGHING
just east of town, and will be used
able of the ten virgins. In interpretGreene. He is here coaxing congress
pnrt for a barn.
is sweeping over the town and young to accept $100,000,000 as a gift.
ing it the minister said:
We just knew it wouldn't be Ion;?
of the and old are alike affected.
"There are many aspects
Foley's Greene, Harvard, '9C, is press agent
before an ordinary stable wouldn't be kindgom brought out in theBe various I.'oney & Tar Compound is a quick,
for the Rockefeller Foundation, which
Neil's
of
cows
those
for
good enough
for seeks federal incorporation at the
parableB and discoul.ses ot Jesus. This EHfe, reliable family medicine
a
In
on
insist
would
living
and they
toniEnt emDhasises conditions as coughs and colds. A. S. Jones, of Lee hands of congress "to promote the
.
real house.
shall be found in the church at Pharmacy,
Calif.,
says:
Chico,
they
and to advance the civilizaand
Ira L. Busick, H. P. White
and Tar Compound tion of the peoples of the United
second advent of Jesus. The numthe
Honey
Foley's
tAA Poai pniirinrted the moving cer ber ten represents perfectness, and ras no equal, and I recommend it as Plates and its territories and possesemonies. Obar Progress.
no narcotics or other
stands for the whole church looking containing
sions, and of foreign lands, in the acfor his second coming. The attitude harmful properties." For sale by all
and dissemination of knowlquisition
ONES.
BIG
FOR
ONLY
All the vir- druggists.
is one of expectancy.
then
in
the prevention and relief of
local
the
edge;
A bulletin was posted in
gins have their lambs ready and are
and in the promotion of
suffering,
railroad shops this week to the effect
awaiting the coming of the bridephilanthropic
eleemosynary
HORSE HAS JAG
that if any employe were caught groom.
means of any and all of the elements
"smoking" on the job, he would he disA
MAN
LIKE
We
Some job, that!
- "But expectancy is not enough.
of human progress."
charged. Gossip among local shop
sooner or later. I
In spite of the fact that the Founmen has it that since the bulletin has all expect death
to meet it courageously
New York, N. Y., March 10. "Mike," dation is described as a "gift to the
been posted no one has been caught ve are going
and gladly, there must be preparation t horse that one time broke records nation." Rockefeller has had some difThe
invariably
moguls
big
napping.
are going to on racetracks, was found disgracefully ficulty in getting the nation to accept
are heavy draggers on long black made. Likewise if we
be ready intoxicated, snoring contentedly across the gift. Hence Jerome D. Greene,
and
met
Saviour
the
gladly
weed
a
such
of
ones, and the fumes
and who says he is "one of Mr. Rockein with Him to the supper, ve the railroad tracks at Jackson
generally precede the agitator by ft t') go
JKROME D. GREENE.
must be fully prepared for that com- Jamica avenues, Long Island City.
feller's staff of advisers."
are
all
and
distance
employes
goodly
combination
In appearance he is a
bot bin the
Huddled close to the horse was
bill was reintroduced
prepared for the onslaught of the "big ing.
"Five virgins were ready and
Nicholas Brady, in a similar qondition oi "business man" and Sunday school house and senate.
boss," by the time that they arrive.
And his job is somewere not. Vet all had made Borne and sleeping just as soundly as the superintendent.
After considerable work Greene sucGallup Independent.
All had put some oil in horse. A mounted policeman discov- thing like that. He is John D.'s repre- ceeded in convincing the country- - and
preparation.
pal, sentative in the effort to put the ki- the house of representatives that a
their lamps; all had not put sufficient' ered the man and his
ON LAST LAP.
It doesnt take the eye of a prophet oil in their lamps. For the statement iand after considerable effort succeed- bosh on tho hookworm, as well as his hundred million would come in handy
to see that the Mimbres valley is now is that when the final mo.nent came ed in arousing both and getting them effort to extend the oil business.
in many ways, and the judiciary comon the last lap of its race for agricul- and the bridegroom was announced, jto their feet.
Before taking on the present job of mittee of the house reported it unaniBrady Was arraigned before Magls-it.at- convincing the public that it needs mously to the house, where it passed
tural development. The Rio Mimbres the lamps of the foolitih wire smoldercom- ing. So far as outward appearances
about
has
Hylan in the Long Island City $100,000,000 in its business, Greene on January 20 by a vote of 152 to G5.
company
Irrigation
were concerned, up to this point these police court charged with intoxication. was general manager of the Rockefel- It is now in the senate judiciary completed its plan to place the
tract under irrigation; in five were on the same footing as the After a warning from the magistrate ler Institute for Medical Research.
mittee, and Greene thinks it will pass
He told the
seems to be no doubt that he at the present session.
fact, the work on the wells is already five wise. Now the difference is mam he was discharged.
There
under way. Water on this latter tract fest. The difference existed within. magistrate that "Mike" had not been inherited the ability to give away
In addition to Greene's A.B. degree
was found under fifty feet in a water The five wise had constantly grown feeling well and a veterinary had something for nothing, since his father from Harvard, he is a graduate of the
to
make was
the beast with whisky
bearing gravel stratum of consider- in grace and knowledge of our Lord doped
a missionary in Japan when Je- University of Geneva, Switzerland,
able extent. This assures the recla- - and Saviour Jesus Christ. Christ had him feel better, but that the horse had rome appeared.
He was born in
and of the Harvard law school. He
of the liquor.
mation of the whole of the 10,000 become more and more precious to imbided too freely
in 1S74.
has been a member of the faculty at
acres. C. E. Miesse, who controls this them day by day. They had fed upon
bill for the incor- Harvard, and, besides his work for
Jerome's
original
been connected with
land, is expected in Doming in a short! His Word; they had been directed by
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
poration was introduced in the sen- Rockefeller, has
(the Holy Spirit; they had lived upon
time with buyers. Demiiig Graphic,
ate in the spring of 1910, but receiv- various charitable enterprises.
the bread and meat of heaven. They
the
If he succeeds in
ed enough adverse criticism to preMONTEZUMA.
conhad the inward graces that had been
WILL PLANT IT.
Foundation
through
Rockefeller
skillful
his
Under
vent its passage.
if. L. Noah, Roswell.
J. R. Blair came in from El Paso constantly cultivated in life. With the
one ot its
U. A. Richardson, Roswell.
treatment, however, some objection- gress he will probably be
He was for several years foolish it was different. Though they
Tuesday.
trustees.
first
out
and
the
ironed
were
able
features
Roswell.
B.
R.
Graham,
a resident of Artesia, but is now en- - bad been members of the church, they
C. R. Troxel, Roswell.
gaged in the real estate business in El had not placed the emphasises in life
A. B. Story, San Antonio, Texas.
Paso and Columbus, N. M. Mr. Blair in the proper places. They had not
J. A. Miller, Valley Ranch.
has formed a company composed of cherished His truth, they had not
Robbins, Valley Ranch.
HEADACHY.
El Paso business men and capi- - tivated their own vineyards ; they C. D.
R. T. Tobin, Valley Rancn,
talists and have bought a tract of land may have been active and all that in
4
C. W. Greir, Roswell.
William Henry Baker, Cleveland, O.
OF
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Char. L. Post, Las Cruces.
Mrs. H. A. Huntoon, Chicago, 111.
HEAVY HAIR
M. J. Frenery, Chicago.
Mrs. S, C. Van "Norman, Buffalo,
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Rooms, Houses & Ranches
What Have You to Rent?

B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe LodgeXo
P. O. E.
B.
1G0,
holds its regular
session on the second
and fourth
Wednesday cf each
month.
Vii iting
brothers are invit
ed and welcome.

List it with MRS. SUMMERS, Room
IL Laughlin BIock.
Rooms and houses furnished or unA select list
furnished.
always on
hand.

Saves You Time and Money.

FRANK T. BLANDY,
Exalted Ruler,
P M. A. LIENAU,
Secretary
Santa

Fe

GROWS

SIRUP

FIGS'

BEAUTIFUL,

Removes the Scum From the Tongue, Sweetens a Sour
Gassy, Bilious Stomach; Cleanses Your Liver and 30
Feet of Bowels Without Gripe or Nausea.

N. Y.

WE PROVE

IT

25 CENT

Destroys DandruffStops Falling Hair

gorates Your

Scalp--Delightf-

ul

DERI
Cleanes and
Dressing.

Invi-

To be possessed of a head of heavy, when you will see new hair fine and
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, downy at first yes but really new
wavy and free from dandruff is mere- hair sprouting out all over your
ly a matter of using a little
Is, we believe, the
only sure hair grower! destroyer of
It is easy and Inexpensive to have dandruff and cure for itchy scalp and
nice, soft hair and lots of IL Just it never fails to stop falling balr at
get a 25 cent bottle ot Knowlton's once.
If you want to prove how pretty and
Danderine now all drug stores recommend it apply a little as directed soft your hair really s, moisten a
and within ten minutes there will be cloth with a little Danderine and carean appearance of abundance; fresh- fully draw it through your hair takness, flufflness and an incomparable ing one small strand at a time. Tour
gloss and lustre and try as you will hair will be soft, glossy and beautia delightyou cannot find a trace of dandruff or ful in just a few moments
falling hair; but your real surprise ful surprise awaits everyone who tries
will be after about two weeks' use. this.
Dan-derine- ..

e

Mrs. J. L. Humphreys, Maxwell.
A. D. Willbanks, Franch.
Blanche Humphreys, Santa Fe.
Kdw. Milchett, St, Louis.
F. M. Harwood, Albuquerque.
C. S. Mooney, St. Louis.
Walter Shores, N, C.
E. A. Johnson Trinidad.
L. Vermandez, Raton.

PETS KILLED AT HER DEATH.
London,

March

20.

Leaving

an

estate of $220,400 gross value Miss
Margaret Ellen Newton of Lancashire
idrected in her will that she should
not be burled for seven days after her
death. On the day after the funeral
her dogs, ponies and horses were to
be painlessly destroyed and burled in
the field adjoining her house, but If
her friend, Jane Bites, desired to keep
either of the dogs she was at liberty
to do so. Miss Newton left $30,000 to
the, Manchester branch of the Royal
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals.

If headachy, bilious, dizzy, tongue
coated, stomach sour and full of gas,
you belch undigested food and feel
sick and miserable, it means that your
liver is choked with sour bile and your
thirty feet of bowels are clogged with
effete waste matter not properly carried off. Constipation is worse than
most folks believe. It means that this
waste matter In the thirty feet of
bowels decays into posions, gases and
acids and that these poisons are then
sucked into the blood through the very
ducts which should suck only nour-- ;
ishment to sustain the body.
Most people dread physic. They
think of castor oil, salts and cathartic
pills. They Bhrink from the after
effects so they postpone the dose
until they get sick; then they do this
liver and bowel cleansing in a heroic
way they have a bowel washday

that is all wrong. If you will take a
teaspoonful of delicious Syrup of Figs
tonight, you will never realize you
have taken anything until morning,
when all the poisonous matter, sour
waste will be
bile and clogged-umoved on and out of your system,
throughly but gently no griping
no nausea no weakness.
Taking
Syrup of Figs is a real pleasure.
Don't think you are drugging yourself; It Is composed entirely of luscious figs, senna and aromatics, and
constant use can not cause Injury.
Ask your druggist for "Syrup of
and
Figs and Elixir of Senna,"
look for the name, California
Fig
Syrup Company, on the label. This
is the genuine old reliable.
Any
other Fig Syrup offered as good should
Don't be
be refused with contempt.
Imposed upon.
.

W

AT-L-

17-1-
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Santa Fe

Lodge

HARRY

meets
regularlj
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hull. Visiting broth
erg always welcome.

D.

Attorney-at-Law-

MOULTON,
.

Santa Fe, Nw Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L, O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
. Chaj. R. Eailey,
Chas, F. Eaclcy,

FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA,
Lodge No. 25'J, holds its regular
EASLEY & EA3LEY,
meeting on the first Thursday of each
aw.
Attorneys-a- t
montn at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
Practice in the CourtB 'and Lefor
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
Land Department.
come.
Land grants and titles examined.
BENITO ALA RID, President,
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Et-ciCAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
N. M.
F. W. FARMER
No.
Homestead
M. J. McGUINNESS
2879, Br o t h e
Attorney-at-Law- .
hood of Amerl-- ! Room 12, Second Floor, Capital Cltf
can Yoemen.
Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
Meets first Fri
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
day of the
month at the
Dentist.
Firemen's Hall.
Ovr Spitz Jewelry Stor.
H. Foreman, li. L. Baca,
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hourr 8 a. m. to 6 p m.
Santa Fe Lodge
And by Appointment.
No. 2, Knights
of
a.

....

j

Pythias meets'

every Mondayi

DR.

J. M.

DIAZ,
evening at 8 o'clock
In
Fellows Office 202 Water St., Hours, I to J
Odd
Hall.
All

A.

Phones j

visiting'

Knights are most
cordially invited.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
REINGARDT, K. of R. and S.

P. M

Office, 220 W

Residence,

9

J

Work. Portable Coils to be
at patient's home.

ay
j

used

;

c7c7gunter,
and
PHYSICAN

M. D.,

SURGEON,

Laughlin Bldg. Calls
attended
day or night.
promply

Rooms

18-1-

9

ofi'icb

9 to II a. m.,

press-agentin- g

DELICIOUS

ATTORNEYS

a!

a

i

CARDS

EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
day each month, so- Capital City Dault Building,
Rooms
cial meeting third
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
at Fire
Tuesday
man's Hall. VisitG. W. PR1CHARD,
ing neighbors welcome.
Attorney and Caunsellor-at-Law- .
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul.
Practices in a'l the District Courti
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
and gives special attention to cases
ODD FELLOWS, before the State Supreme Court.'
No. 2. I. O. O. F. Olfice: Laughlin Uldg., Sunta Fe, N. M.

g

CONSTIPATED, BILIOUS.

PROFESSIONAL

Camp
M. W.
1351 4,
meets second Tues- -

e

cul-te- n

Coiu-h'ne-

--

four-foote- d

Fisher-Spauldln-

.

I-

j

TO-NIGH-

118

lid-in- n

x

j

Men's washing. Mrs,
San Francisco St.

WANTED
Freeman,

'".a

of each month at
FOR RENT A three or six room
Hail at
Masonic
furnished or unfurnished. Aplouse
7:30.
to D. S. Lowitzki.
ply,
H. R. PAUL, V. M.
CHAS. E. LLVNEY, Secretary.
Want to s(ti or trade your property?
Ask for our free big list. Snlthwcst
Sand'. Fe Chapter No Leal Estate Exchange, Aloriaity. N.
1, R. A. M.
Regular M.
second
convocation
FOR SALE Farm implements,
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
plow. McCorniick mower, etc., all
7: U0 p. ni.
practically new. Also Rhode Island
J. A. MASHIIO.
William
Red pullets, heavy layers.
H. P. son ranch. Clorieta, N. M.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Secretary.
ROOMS FOR RENT One of two
Santa Fe Coinmanflery furnished rooms and a suite of rooms
No. 1, K. T. Regular nil with steam heat and modern con-- I
,
11 nn.
1.
conclave luunu muu vf induces. Apply 237 Washington
day in each month at avenue.
Masonic Hall at 7:30
in.
WANTEK General
Agent.
iVKSI.KY O. CONNER. JR B. Accident, Health and Life Inin
one
V. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
surance issued
policy. Monthly
Aor annual premium payments.
Santa Fe Lodge of Per- ddress Casualty Department, National
fection No. 1, 14th de- Life Insurance Company, I. S. of A .
gree. Ancient and Ac- Chicago, Illinois.
cepted Scottish Rite of
TYPEWRITERS
F'ree Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each mouth at Cleaned, adjustea and repaired. New
Ribbons and
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New platens furnished.
Typewriters sold, exchcanged
Cathedral.
Visiting Scottish Rite
Masons are cordially invited to attend. and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guarJAMES A. MASSIE, 32,
ExVenerable Master, anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter
change, Phone 231 W.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.

1

i

'

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

8 p. m

7

e

m.

carries passengers to Albuquerque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to connect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
"Cut-off- "
with
Albuquerque
train for Clovls and Pecos Valley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
No. 3

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Office at Santa Fe, X.

m.

12, 1913.
Notice is hereby given

U. S. Land
M., March

that Susano.
Sandoval, of Lamy, X. M., who, on
'March S, llhK made Homestead apSecplication Xo. 072f,G. for XW
tion 11. Township 1.1 X., Range 11 E.,
N. M. P. M ii idian, has filed notice of
intention to nmke five year Proof, lo
establish claim to the land above de-- !
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
17. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M ,
on the 21at day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Filiberto Mar
Eulogio Sandoval,
tinez, JoBe i Larranaga, Luciano Ortega, all of Lamy, X. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO,
Register.

;
i

Call "Central" for Train
Reports.

p.

2

Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to connect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.

m.

notrias:
to
m.,

Notice is hereby given that Pablo
Aianda, of Snn I'edro, N. M., who, on
August !, jI1- -, made Homestead apNi3
plication No. 01ti994. for S
Section 21,
NV
Sec. 2::, S
Township 12 N., Range (i E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
to rrake live year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
II. ('. Kinsell, U. Comr., at
Stanley, X. M., on April 21, 1913.
as witnesses:
names
Claimant
Ai'miin
Nipnlna Mnntova.
Tj.i.nrtn
Manuel Vigil, Daniel Wright, all of
Golden, X. M.
MANTEL It. OTERO.
Register.

1st, I9IJ.

Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to connect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30

4

12, 11HX

TIME TABLE

Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to connect with No. 7 westbound carrying El Paso deeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.

lo

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March

A. T., & S. F. R'Y
Effective January

2

PAGE
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
tux, $0.13.
Exhibit D.

F. ANDREWS
and Market.

--

Errors

in CaHh

Journal.

$."(). oo.

MARCH

THURSDAY,

Oh, now I Itched!

here today

In the fishing tugs Anna, and then he took
the girl to the
Durnbos and Bos. - Tliey had been slaughter pens, where ba attacked her.
in
una
last
the ice for three days
three nights until rescued late yes-- :
terday by Pere Marquette car ferry No. HE HOPED
18.
The boats left Grand Haven at
SELL COAL CLAIM
dawn Monday.

20, 1913.

THE STORE

Exhibit E. Penalties on Delinquent
Which Has a Most Complete
What Ion i?
days of con- Taxes, $30.80.
etant
wlmt
torture
of
Assortment of
sleepless
nights
?46B.fin.
Total
,
terrible agon
itch Itch itch, oon- on tant itch, until it sinniccl that I nrust
Less 4 per vent conuiilsHioii
CORRECT
STAMPED
MILLINERY,
LINEN,
tear off my very iltin then
? iio.r.o,
$16.12.
WITNESS EMBROIDERY FLOSS IN WHITE AND COLIttstaut rellej my skin coole.l, soothed
Net amount due from M. A. (Ion-- j and healed!
Tim wry. first drops of li.11.lX
CATTLEMEN OF
$I n
zules,
ORS; ALSO CROCHET COTTON.
for I:czpihh stopped that awful
Chicago, March 20. Through H. E.
"LAX METHODS."
FOR A LIMITED
lteh Instantly: yes. the very moment
T
TEXAS
Horrocks, of Portland, Oregon,
the
Hie IminiHB siiin the tor- D.D.D.
toiieluil
The examination of the paid war-- i tnre ceased. A ,.."c bottle proves it.
sought to show that there
.
.
OLD OFFICERS government
$ .10
Banquet Tomatoes, per can,
rants disclosed the fact that there' L'.Ii.fi. has been known for years as
was a contract by which Horrocks
the
eczema
reliable
1.20
only al'Koliitely
were over two hundred wurrants puld
per dozen,
was to turn his coal land to A, C.
remedy, for it washes away the disease
2.35
whatso germs and leaves Hie skin an clear and
'which bore no endorsement
El Paso, Texas, March 20. The
per case,
one of the five defendants
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
Frost,
as that or a child.
ever, wnlcn, to sny the least, ind'eates Healthy
Cattle Raisers associatiou
r.. wim h.iud r n n Pm.
a ii ,tiw..
today charged with fraud in connection with
Banquets are the standard No. 2lA' a regular 2 for 25c
lax
method
a
of disbursing
county scitption no to ihem it you can t come selected Fort. Worth as the 1914 meet- Alaskan coal land claims. This
s
selier. Our price 10c per can.
nrc-nsome big protit
.funds. No man of ordinary business t0, "3,!llt tl0
all- old officers
denies, but said he had entered 20. The publication here of Presiing place
substitute.
acumen would pay a warrant or check j But If you come to our store, we aro and
practically all old executive com- a claim with the hope of selling it at dent Woodrow Wilson's declaration'
without a. nrnnpv Aiirlnraomotit. ow. bo certain of what r.D.I will rlo for von mitteemen
and adjourned.
The cat- i profit.
has caused
regarding
4
those elected to responsible positions this Ktiarantee: If you do not find that tlemen spent much of the morning
4
general satisfaction among all parties
ii: the various counties should have it talies away the itch AT ONCE, It
In Nicaragua.
.
Sam INSPECTOR ROE IS
debating whether to
costs you not a cent,
more than ordinary business ability.
NEW CLEVELAND. CHIEF.
H. Cowan, of Fort Worth, for another
THE CAPITAL PHARMACY.
IN SUPREME COURT.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 20, Inspecyear as general attorney. Cowan was
The state supreme court composed
j
opposed by former President. James tor Wm. S. Roe, thirty-thre- e
years a
of Chief Justice Roberts, Mr. Justice MUSIC A WOULDN'T
Callan and by A. M. McFadden.
member, of the police department, to- THIS WILL INTEREST MOTHERS
Cowan's friends won, however, and day was appointed chief of police by
Parker, Mr. Justice Hanna and with
BUY A NEW TRUNK
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
he was
Attorney General Clancy and Supreme
JlcFaddin was re- Mayor Baker to succeed Fred Koliler
Court Clerk Sena present,
AND WAS NABBED elected president; J. D. Jackson, first who was removed last Monday, when Children, a Certain relief for
handed
down the following opinion:
vice president; S. B. Burnett, treas- found guilty of gross immorality and
Stomach,
Headache, Bad
j
Roe has had Teething Disorders, move and reguCase No. 1520, Leon B, Stern, appel
New York, March 20. Bankers and urer; and E. B. Spillar, secretary. The misconduct in office.
for and checked, lee vs. varan urothers, appellants, re- silk dealers who advanced
accounted
In his report sent to the governor, Ii0
money convention yesterday adopted resolu- charge of the department whenever late the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
off duty. He always has I'hey break up clods in 24 hours.
Howell Earnest, traveling auditor and $:3.35.
versed in favor 6f defendant for the and goods to Salo B. Jackson, "the tions opposing free meat in the new Kohler was
been a firm supporter of the former They are so pleasant to the taste Chiltariff schedule.
Pet. 13, Page 18. J. Rafael Atencio recovery
of five hundred dollars petticoat king," lost more than $1,000-00bank examiner of New .Mexico, dedren like them. Over 10,000 testiAmong men not Texans on the ex- chief.
the district attorney said today,
The decision Is given by Mr.
(S500).
clares the books of Rio Arriba coun- 1900 taxes, 19 cents.
monials.
H. S. StephenUiised by Mothers for 22
are
ecutive
committee,
were
made
for
when
3S,
Pet.
Vlibarri,
12,
A.
Gonzales
In
Hanna
Roqile
Jl.
Justice
Page
arrangements
former
concurred
and
treasurer,
by
ty's
..
Stonebreak-er- , NICARAGUANS ARE
H.
M.
Los
never fail. Sold by all
son,
1907
years.
Jackson's
Angeles;
They
trial.
$13.60.
taxes,
for
accounted
Chief
not
he
has
Roberts
Justice
and Mr. Justice
show that
PLEASED WITH WILSON. Druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Kansas City; Ewing Halsell, Vini- Pet. 24, Page 51, Francisco Valdcz, I'arker. The case is an appeal from
Jackson was arrested last Decem
the sum of $450.21. Mr. Earnest de
ber In Frontera, Mexico He will be ta, Oklahoma; John McBain, Trini
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.
Bernalillo county.
clares that, to sav the least, a lax 1307 taxes, 13 cents.
San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, March
Pet. 18, Page 50, Narciso Martinez,
dad, Colo.
method of disbursing county funds
In case Nb. 1492, E. L. Medler and tKed on a charge of grand larceny.
In connection with the arreet of
90S taxes, 43 cents. Total, $19.70.
was discovered.
T, N. Wilkerson, appellees, v. Carrie
Mr. Earnet's report has been await-- ;
Exhibit C Amount of State Treas- M. Guilders, executrix, appellant, ap-- j the llusicas in New Orleans, it was KIDNAPPER HELD TO
GRAND JURY ON MORE
ed with considerable interest since it urer's Check No. 3S8S, dated June IS, peal from Bernalillo county, the judg- learned today that their flight from
SERIOUS CHARGE.
office 107, for Globe Express company taxes, ment of the lower court is affirmed. New York was traced by means of a
was filedin the governor's
steamer trunk which PhilMarch 11. The report in full is as fol- - general school fund, not accounted for The opinion is given by Chief Justice
from a friend Plot to Hold Young Girl For Ran$6.13
lows:
Roberts and is concurred in by Mr. lip Miisica "borrowed
som Turned Into Assault Upon Her
for a new one.
-rather
than
$12
D
spend
on
JourCash
Exhibit
Errorrs
Justice Parker and Mr, Justice Han- A
Santa Ke, N. M., March 11, 1913.
Roses,
and Almost Leads to Mob Violence.
description of the trunk was tele
nal.
na. This was a suit over a promts- "Honorable William C. McDonald,
Page 163, Error listing warrants W. sory note ot p, 878. 22 secured by a firaphed broadcast and resulted in deGovernor of New Mexico,
Salem, 111., March 20. Frank SulA. H. Dr. 20 cents. Cr.
chattel mortgage on a law library in tectives locating promptly the missing
Saata Ke, New Mexico.
lens, who was saved from mob ven- family.
Mr.
warrants
Error
Chiklers'
office
188,
in
listing
Page
' Sir I herewith submit final report
Albuquerque.
Ezra Preiitige, a New York lawyer, geance here last night by the efforts
School District 48. Dr. 50 cents Cr.
QUIET AT CAPITOL.
on examination of accounts and rec
was apointed receiver of the Musica's
warrants
196,
Error listing
There was "a quiet air" at the capi-to- l l.uman
Page
l y the arrival of four
ords of M. A. Gonzales, county treas- School
hair business today. '
companies of
- - '
District No. 10. Dr. 05 cents.
it.
today and visitors noticed
urer of Rio Arriba ' County for the Cr.
National Guard, was bound over to
of
Groups
legislators talking hurriedly
;
a partial report was j.
the grand jury on a charge of kidnapyears
Page 52, Error addition warrants and excitedly, visitors dashing about MAN KILLED IN
submitted lo you as of date August School
Holt, the
ping Dorothy
District No. 5. Dr. 50 cents. and messenger boys
hurrying up the
1. 1912,
for merchandise licenses ICr.
daughter of Charles W. Holt, assistLOUIS
WAS
Ktairs were conspicuous by their abant states attorney.
ONLY' wttli tlie following
explanaPage 59, Error add'tion warrants sence. But this is not as it should be
I
ROSWELL BANKER Ernest Harrison,
tion:
who Sullens testiSchool District
No. 2S. Dr. $45.00.
one
according to several persons
" 'I was unable to check Mr. Gon- C- r.fied was implicated in the crime, was
met on the streets.
"An extra sesRoswell, N. pi., March 20. Arthur also bound over to the grand jury.
zales' other accounts for the reason
Page 81, Error listing warrants sion may be," they whispered.
he
was
treasurer
that when he
kept cc urt. Cr. $3.00.
Godalr, who was killed In St. Louis Sullens was taken to Mount Vernon,
No one asked the governor about it
111., for safe keeping, and Harrison will
bis official records' ami maintained his
Page 83, Error listing warrants because he is away.
WFterday when his inxi was 31 rue':
111.
olflce at Abiquiu and up to the time court. Cr. $4.00.
by a street car, was president of tlie be taken to Vandalia,
HEADQUARTERS FOR
the
at
i left Tierra Amarilla. all of his rec.Sullens,
hearing,
preliminary
44,
Error
warrants
First National bank of this city, and
Page
listing
confessed
he
the
that
attacked
girl,
ords had not been taken to the coun- School District No. 50. Cr. 23 cents
president of a large live stock com- but testified that the
HIGH-GRADoriginal plan was
Page 55, Warrant No, 36, Pd., $53.00,
mission firm of East St. Louis with
ty Beat, I therefore verbally request-elo kidnap her and hold her for ran
Mr Manuel Garcia, the present full amount.
tranches In Kansas City, Fort Worth som.
The court held the two men uu- Page 50, Warrant No. 36, Pd.. $11.21
deputy.'eouuty clerk for Mr. Gonzales
X X
X X
St, Joseph, 5Io., an i elsewhere.
His
S
der
the
as that
kidnapping charge,
(who isfnow the county clerk) to se- f overpayment) School District No. 4a.
THE WEATHER.
father. WyH. Godair, of Chicago, also
iB punishable by death.
cure ail. the records of Mr. Gonzales Cr. 11.24.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 20. 3k prominent in commission circles, is a crime
Sullens said the kidnapping and ranPage 74, Warrant No. 12, Pd., $50.00,
For New Mexico: Rain south and X present in Los Angeles.
covering the time which he (Mr.
I
'is.
som plan was suggested to him by Har- was treasurer and send them full amount.
snow north portion tonight or X
who
him
to
It
rison,
$5
AND
gave
carry
to me by freight to my office In Santa
Page 57, Warrant No. 12, Pd., $45.50
Colder with cold wave X
Friday.
out. t accordance with this plan he
riontnmtm
School District No. 44. X in north and southeast portions. X Lnnc nr..vr..u
Ke, this was done so that. 1 could (overpayment)
RESCUED FROM THE ICE
Cr. 45.55.
captured the girl as she was returning 1
work on these books at such times 1
Grand Haven, 5Iich., March 20,
home from a moving picture show.
No.
109,
Warrant
in
Ke
save
11,
Page
be
and
thus
Santa
$S,00,
Pd.,
IN
may
TELEPHONING
Nineteen fisherman
after suffering He said he took her to a coal mine
The New Mexican, if your business
time and expense in making another full amount.
cold and the menace of the where Harrison had agreed to meet
Page 57, Warrant No. 11, Pd.. $3.62 'S about advertising, subscriptions or hunger,
trip to Tierra Amarilla."
ice of Lake 5Iichigar reached port! him but that Harrison did not come
"The above request was complied (overpayment) School District No. 33. iob work, please call up "31 W." If
HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANED
Are
Cr. $3.62.
with during August, 1912, but was unyou wish to speak to the editor or give
5
Page 70, Warrant No. 17, Pd.. $30.00, any news, please phone "31 J."
OCCASIONALLY.
able to begin work on this examinaDaughters of the Postmaster General.
Fresh layed dyed Easter eggs at
tion until after the first of this year full amount.
Page 51, Warrant No. 17, Pd., $2S.59 Goebel's.
and then only at odd times.
(overpayment )xSchool District No, 3(1.
LOST Bunch of keys.
Finder
"Wry respectfully,
Cr. $2S.39.
please return to New Alexican office.
(Signed) "HOWELL EARNEST",
To
balance
due
51.
from
A. GonThe Woman's Aid Society of the
"Traveling Auditor and Bank
zales, Treasurer, $50.00.
Examiner."
Presbyterian church will meet at the
Total $96.25.
home of Sirs. Victory, Friday after-nooExhibit A. Merchandise, licenses.
3-TiES
Exhibit E. Penalties on Delinquent
at half past two.
Total amount
of licenses
issued
as
shown
on Tax Receipts,
taxes,
Spring Not "Sprig".. If you cannot
during term of office, $l,lb'0.
pronounce Spring right, it is a sign
Amount accounted for on treasur- but not accounted for.
T C.
Amt.
Ent. on
er's books, $830.
Penalty that you have a cold in your head.
of Rec. T. C. Books not Ent. Zook's Cold Tablets will cure it.
Page
iialance unaccounted for, $330.
104
$ 31.46
$ 28 29
Have your spring suit tailored to
$ 3.17
As follows:
104
9.59
Prices right. C. W. McClin-tock.46 measure.
No. 29, Oct. 30, 197, Amador Mer104
13.06
Catron Block.
cantile Co., Conjilon, 12 months, $5. 131
9.45
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent
No. 53, January 1, 1908, Pollard &
134
23.00
The finest rooms In the city, having
Co., Espanola, 12 monthB, $10.
134
19.72
electric lieht. steam heat ana haths.
,
No. 54, January 1, 1908, J. P.
121
18.00
The European Hotel, centrally loDixon, 12 months, $5.
120
34.18
cated.
State Progressive HeadquarNo. 63, July 20, 1908, J. D. Martinez,
104
21.68
ters in the hotel.
Encenada, 12 months, $5.
112
33.50
FOR RENT Rooms for men. Newly
No. 66, Sept. 1, 1908, R. Koury &
115
204.35
furnished.
Hot water heat. Use of
Co. (peddler), 12 months. $300.
134
11.46
library. 5Irs. A. E. P. Robinson Cor
No. 67, July 7, 1908, Isidore Kerran 134
4.20
ner Grant and Johnson. Tel. 370J.
Coyote, 12 months, $3.
6.50
No School Pupils of the
public
Total $330.
134
19.72
schools and teachers are grateful for
in my previous report as to mer- 124
17.61
these days of rest. There is no school
chandise licenses it showed a discrep- 124
3.03
until Monday for the school board has
ancy of $355, the above $330, a differ- 125
3.64
granted holidays today and tomorrow.
ence of $25 which is accounted for by 125
4.47
Saturday and Sunday are holidays,
reason of three licenses amounting to 125
5.9
too, and thus there is a four day rethis sum which could not be checked
spite.
MISS LUCY BURLESON (at right)
at that time owing to the fact that all
By
496.57
$465 77
. $30.S0
Beautiful Easter post cards, hand
and MISS SIDNEY BURLESON. Lucy
the records of
'Gonzales
RECAPITULATION OF EXHIBIT
SOmelv
TYPE
nn
nnil
lltnutpaf
sole
Is
of
second
the
postmasthe
.
were not kept at the place provided
daughter
TOTALS.
..
T1
ho niirnhnoail nf V.-.t- .
ter general and is 18. She is attendj
by law.
Exhibit A. Merchandise
Licenses
Ladies' Attention
I have Just re
ing Virginia college, a ' fashionable
Exhibit II. Amounts marked Paid $330.00.
ceived a fine line of spring styles for
girls' school in Virginia. Sidney, 16,
on Tax Roll, but no Cash accounted
Exhibit H Amounts on Tax Rolls
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